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t sto his favored friends he extended his 
right hand palm down, the honored 
subjects kissing the back of the royal 
hand. 6

MOUNTED diet today holding jointly responsible 
sub-contractor Ira A. Shafer, chief 
engineer J. Matheson and 
Epps, powder houserguardian .

number followed and again Mrs. Kin
sey was surprised to find that one of 
the most bountiful and elaborate sup
pers that could be prepared was ready 

BÏEÏ EC 101 her SBtsts. For once the wife was 4~ 
KIllvL I outwitted by the husband. During 
"A** supper the kindest of feeling seemed

to exist, for funny sayings and 
ical stories, combined with eating 
pie, cake, turkey, salads, and ice 
cream, made it pleasant for all - Long 
will Mrs. Kinsey and those who were 
there remember her 20th birthday.

The Grand Forks Progressive Whist 
Club is in a flourishing condition. 
Some of us who expected to win the 
prizes last month got left. Mr. Row- 
hay of Gold Hill and Miss Langscth 
of the Forks won first prizes. Mr. Mc
Kay and Mrs. Mordhorst were made 
popular by being awarded booby 
prizes. The club starts in the new 
month with the determination to 
make it one of the keenest contested 
games yet played at the Forks.

Mrs. Seebohm of Ore Fino Hill met 
with a serious and painful accident 
last Thursday morning. Mrs. See
bohm was in the butcher shop at 
Magnet City when a quarter of beef 
slipped from a hook on the wall. She 
tried to prevent it from falling on 
her dog and put out her hand (wo
man-like) to catch it. The beef being 
frozen ait the hand to the bone. She 
was immediately brought to town 
and Dr.-McFarlane found it necessary 
to put in five stitches. Mrs. Seebohm 
is still in town and will have to stay 
several days yet td. have her hand at-' 
tended. At' present it is getting, along 
well.

Lost—On election day, the contents 
of his poke. Purly Bell.

Found—That there are others, the 
Kids.
" Wanted—To learn how to play 
whist. Mr. McKay.

New Steamer
Seattle! Feb. 10 — The Pacific 

Coast Steamship Company has pur
chased the steamer Vaiancia for the 
Skagway route.

THE FIRST MISS STONE 
NOT FREE

SI
Moses

LEVEE ;
Nominations Made

- Vancouver, Feb. 11. — A special 
states that nominations for the legis
lature were held in Lisgar today. The 
nominees are Toombs, Conservative ; 
Stewart, Liberal ; and Richardson, 
Independent.

A

Wireless System
Port Townsend, Feb 10. — A wire

less telegraph system *111 be estab
lished by the United States govern
ment from Tatoosh Island at Cape 
Flattery to Port C resent If it
proves satisfactory the new system 
will entirely replace the old line be- . 
tween Port Cresent and Neah Bay
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À^King Edward Occurs in St. 

James Palace Being Held 

Yesterday.

Promised Liberation Failed on 

Account of Brigands’ 
Suspicions.

From British Columbia Under 
Captain Bennett to Dis

band at Once.

.

J « I i
MLt**IAlmost Starved

Vancouver, Feb. Il —A. F GWÿn, 
Jos. Sharpe and Wm. Seabrooke ar
rived here after being lost in a Van
couver Island swamp. They were 
without food for seven days. The men 
are still in a pitiful condition but all 
will recover.

i;V‘
;

BUI OUSTED I0R INCOMPETENCE 1IIIIIGIN DIU6IIEB TOO NUMEROUS fa 1IffMarriages
Feb. 10 — Miss Helen

: mToronto,
Louise Gzowski, daughter of Sir 
Casimer Gzowski, was married today 
to Fred N. Beardmore of Montreal.

The engagement of N A Belcourt, 
M. P., to Miss Haycock, granddaught
er of the late Judge Lafontaine, is 
announced.

’-if

1W 1

Men to Be Tried by Court Martial 
For Insubordination.

And Kidnappers Feared Their Cap
ture Was Contemplated.of American Citizens ÉNumber

- Were in Evidence.
Bank Suspends»

Detroit, Feb. 11.—The Detroit City 
Bank has suspended. The failure has 
caused the closing down of several 
Colorado and Idaho mines in which 
the chief officers of the bank were in
terested. ...........,*......

r COLONEL STEELE TO RESIGN DETACHMENTS JOINED CROWD
' "ROYAL HAND WAS KISSED

Two Men killed
Canadians Are Dissatisfied Over Great 

Impartiality Shown to Eng
lish Regiments.

Until It Looked Like a Squadron on 
War Footing—Will Try 

Again.

Fairhaven, Wash., Feb. 10,—Arthur 
Shack and William Casey were killed

a Great

That Prfvelege Was Exi-oocd Onlv to 
Hnpjfto Possess His Maj- 
*ty’s Personal Frendship.

on the Chuckanut cut-off by 
Northern train. It Is not known thatWoman Officer

Franklin, Wash., Feb 16. — Miss 
Maude Marsh was today appointed 
deputy auditor of Whitman county.

London, Feb 10—Troop 17, Can
adian Mounted Rifles, from British 
Columbia, under Capt. Bennett, is to 
be immediately disbanded, Capt. 
Bennett being relieved of his com
mand’ for incompetence and the men 

to face trial for refusal to be drafted 
into the Imperial regiments. It is 
rumored that Colonel Steele has ten
dered his resignation. Dissatisfaction, 
is rife among the Canadian troops 
over alleged partiality shown English 
regiments to the disadvantage of the 
colonials.

New York, Feb 11. - The promised 
liberation of Miss Stone terminated 
in failure for the reason that the 
American delegates who carried the 
ransom out to exchange for her took 
too large a crowd of people with 
them. The Associated Press 
spondeet at Constantinople says :

“Small detachments continued to 
join the cavalcade on its way to 
Djulbala, the spot where the

either inan had any relatives, 
amounting to $800 was found on the 
bodies.

Cash
Lonhw. Feb. 11.—King Edward 

bis first levee at noon today in 
fp, James palace, assisted by the 

|*e of Wales, the Duke of Con- 
jgbt and others of the royal fam- 
FVhe reception was held in the 

■K room, ambassadors holding 
jpf’rc, followed by the* cabinet 

inters and. afterwards by general 
fijegMl company, including Allison 
pour of Chicago aSid Chas. Gibson 
: lotion. The King merely bowed 

I the majority of the presentees but

HUP
TOUTED

ifHngmm w

DEWET AGAIN 
GETS AWAY corre-

Hransom

By Lord Chief Justice 
Baron Alverstone

was to be exchanged for Miss Stone 
and by the time it was reached the
cavalcade

;Making Dash Through 
Kitchener’s Lines,

81

If a 1

m
:was stronger 

squadron on war footing. The brig
ands became aware of the immense 
crowd that had come to meet them 
and refused to appear with the cap
tive, fearing that the rescuers would

than a

President’s Bodyguard
1I Washington, Feb. 11. — In- the bill 

now before congress preriding for the 

protection of the person olythe Presi
dent, a section ha?1 been inserted di
recting the secretary of war tj pro
vide a detail from the regular army 
to protect the President without tm- 
necefsary display.

Caduc 
Assay Office t

* •
:

1
Other Portions of His Command Who Holds That It is Crown’ 

Prerogative to Nominate 
Bishops at Will.

Home Burned
Fort Wayne, Indiana, Feb 11 —The 

summer home of millionaire George 
Bass, of this city, was burned to the 
ground yesterday Tjje loss will reach 
$200,000. -- V'*

!
act in bad faith with them, 
rangements will be made for a small
er delegation to meet with the brig
ands in a day or two when the tran»t 
1er will be effected

Were Less Fortunate and 
Many Were Captured.!

Ar
il

:
*9*9

.prepared to Assay all j* 
Ms of Rock. W^r-have 

i^jgSânestequipped assayiog ” 
I ptotin the Yukon Territory •• 
I lod guarantee all work, j ' 
S Our Quartz Mill will soon ; • 
F he to operation and we will •. 
K mafie it possible to develop ’ ! 
! ! the values of any free mill- \ • 
’ ; N? ledge, Call and talk it • • 

t Over with *

• .

London, Feb 11 —The Anti-Rltiial 
protest against the nomination 

by King Edward of the Right Revert- 
end Cbas. A. Gore as bishop of Wor
cester has been, dismissed by Lord 
Chief Justly Baron Alverstone, who 
holds that no such interference wit* 
the crown's prerogative has been 
tolerated since the time of King 
Henry VIII

London, Feb. 10.—Dewet has 
broken through the elaborate close in 
by the British forces headed by 
Kitchener himself, breaking through 
the Kroonstadt-Lindsley blockhouse 
line at one o’clock in the ntiorning 
and losing but three men. Ottyer por
tions of his command were less for
tunate, 283 Boers being killed, 
wounded or captured.

.in .H ist's If <SSil|Si

PRESIDENTS 
YOUNG SON

jBONANZA
ELDORADO

HAPPILY
MARRIED m>

Conclusion of a Romantic Little 
Love Affair.

: ■

ê

Continues Very Low 
With Bad Outlook.

• :What is Transpiring on 
Two Busy Creeks.

True love never did run smoothly, 
but when there are two wills bent in 
the same direction there is generally 
a way found to surmount the ob
stacles which appear in the course 
traversed by those most concerned. 
So it was prpven last night when Mr. 
Ben Davis and Miss Marie Long 
quietly repaired to the Presbyterian 
manse and in the presence ol Mr. Ben 

‘ Volkman were united in marriage by 
the Rev. Dr. Grant. The act is but 
the natural conclusion of a pretty 
little love romance which has been in

-V• ► ,\Safe Blowers
Tacoma, Feb. 10. - The Lake View 

postoffice Mar this place was visited 
last night by safe blowers who se
cured only small booty.

He’ll Quit Work
Windsor, (hit,, Feb. 1», -Chari*» 

Chur, clerk at the InteraatjonaTbotel, 
bas disappeared Foul play is 
petted

Attention F. O E.
You are requested to assemble at 

the aerie aVone o’clock Wednesday to 
attend the funeial of the wife of

**** . ■

tfcCaditt Co.ii .

t
Brother John Mulligan. vJ

F W CLAYTON,
Pleuro-pneumonia Threatening 

—Fatal Terminatioi#Will Not 

Effect Prince’s Visit.

Business and Social Happenings 
of the Pasffew Days— 

Work Being Done.

W.P.
MtlHSMMSSf^teStS*

•..EHPI RE hlTEOfe. ![ I : THE DAWSON CLUB 1• • • •
6. W. PAYNE. Prep.

The Most Popular Club in Dawson
Membership Pec |6U0 per Month. Billie d 

end Po I Kooiga, In Conn.- lion. Aim Beet 
Bowling Alleylolwweoii. AllO.mee 1-2)4vente 
per Heison.

Clarence Kinsey of the Forks made 
a flying trip to town yesterday.

Mrs. Primus of 33 above® Bonanza, 
who was taken to St. Mary’s hospit
al a couple of weeks ago, is able to 
be up.

Mr. Byrne of 35 above Bonanza, 
who has been seriously ill, is improv
ing and is able to be up part of the 
time. i

Butler Bros.’ claim, No. 34 above 
Bonanza, has again started to work 
with the reliable and efficient Ben 
Eddington as chief cook.

One of the most enjoyable and soc
ial private whist, parties held at the 

N«*t J. P. McUaaaYi ' Forks this winter was held at the 
residence of Mr. and. Mis. Clark Kin
sey last Thursday evening, it being 
Mrs. Kindey’s twentieth birthday. 
Mrs. Kinsey was greatly surprised at 
the large number of visitors her hus
band had invited which idle was un
aware of at the time and was ; not 
adequately prepared for, but whom 
her husband had made ample prepar
ations for with the assistance ol Mrs. 
Hunter "About ten o’clock some of 
the visijors put on th-ir wraps and 
8d Mrs Kinsey good-night, but it 
.was only to go to the next heme to 
help with "the supper Mrs. Kinsey, 

‘as it were, was kept on nettles, for 
she did not know how she was going 

ito feed the large crowd that had 
gathered there in honor of her 20th 
birthday. About 12-o’clock sqme one 

▼ asked Mrs Kinsey to come over to 
j the next house, Mrs Fry’s. A large

Washington, Feb. 11 —Young Theo
dore Roosevelt continues very 
ioutiy ill with pleur o-pbeumoaia 
threatening. Even in case of fatal 
termination Prince Henry ol Prussia 
will sail for New York Saturday, bis 
visit being complimentary to the na
tion as well as to the president Ar
rangements are being made for the 
fitting entertainment of the Prince by 
members of the cabinet m the event 
that the President is unable to par
ticipate.

Later.— Washington, Feb 11. J p 
m-Young Theodore Roosevelt is
growing worse.

existence for over a year and though 
somewhat of a surprise to their many 
friends yet everyone is delighted at 
such a' happy consummation

Miss Long with her mother and 
brother has been a resident of Daw
son for nearly three years and is one 
of the most popular ol the younger 
society set. She is a beautiful, ac
complished young 4dy and fortunate 
indeed may he consider himself who 
has been so lucky as to win such a 
prize in the lottery of life.

Of Mr. Davis little need be said as 
he is one ol the bept known young 
men m the territory For several 
years he was with the A E. Co., en: 
gaging in business fty himself only 
last winter.

”0 STREET. Near Second Ava. •

MlMMttSMMMtS
Scattered

The Dalles, Ore , Feb. 16. - Ed 
Gleason was blown to atom* today 
while thawing dynamite

l imerai Tomorrow.
The fuserai of Norbert Palardtw. 

who died Item cancer at hi* In,a*, 
corner of Prince* street and Seventh "• 
avenue, at 8 30 yesterday more ng, 
Will be held from tit. Mary’s <h«r<h 
at 10 36 tomorrow forenoon. Itrliu 
stoa * Stewart jUe in marge of the 
body. Foe a Ion# time deceased was 
m charge of the Madden House res
taurant .and had many friends lie 
tear* a wile in Dawson. He was ...» 
years of age.

m1st. Avenue. Over MS»!» Carlo. SI;Ü

Avery's Grocery
REOPENEDFAIRVIEW hotel

HOLBORN CAFE4UUAH luutcit. rue#.
«NO tUNDrcH SCAN

IS* ; ben ibe beet «ccoraœode- 
lower raies ihan any other 
hotel In Deweon.

*** Ave. and Flr.t st. Phone No. 4

a. l. mall, enoeaicToa

Business Lunch 11:30 a. m to .1:30 p. tn.
Dinner 4:30 to 0:00 p. m. 

----OPEN ALL NIOHT—■I

1 FIRST AVENUE.
l -T.

He at present is the 
senior member ol the firm 0/ Davis dt 
Frey, the First avenue tobacconists, 
and has friends by the scores. Quite 
a throng has called at the solo em
porium today to pay their respecte 
and “Ben" still wears the same old 
smile.

Jointly Guilty
New York, Feb. 10 —The coroner s 

jury empanelled to investigate the 
cause of the recent espionne in the 
Rapid Transit tunnel, returned a vet-INNER SETS 1* of office stationery may 

at the Nugget printer y at 
prie*

Job Printing at Nagget office

to

■Y

100 Pieces $30.00. 
Half Set $15.00.

Mr. and Mrs Davis are at borne at
the Règüaa- — HAVE A HOT TIME!Amateur Operatic Society.

A rehearsal for hefth ladies and 
gentlemen, including principals, of 
the Dawson Amateur Operatic So
ciety will be held this evening at St, 
Andrew’s ball at 8 o'clock sharp. As 
the stage manager will he present 
and will begin his work of instruc
tion, a full attendance Is particular
ly requested.

EVERY piece" NICELY decorated and 

GILDED. Heaters aad Cook Staves Below Cost>

McLennan, McFeely & Civ, Ltd. AMES MERCANTILE CO.
< :
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AMUSCMENScaring iïm ibc StorkTh» Klondike Ntiireet ticle was publisbtd- word ,or wori'I ne IXIUI1UIRC nuggci aS it appearoa in last night’s News,
TEtsimeiet wv*»s* te 

(DAWSON'S ptomM m««5 
'••UEO DAILY AND «EÜI-WrEALY.

01.0RO B H. ALLEN_______Publisher THE AUDITORIUthe only change being that where the 
word ' “News” appeared last night, 
the word “S\|n" if inserted this 
morning. The opinion which the 
News and Sun have of the intelligence

< ►
W. W. BITTNER, ManasErhésita ta at any sacrifice, if by 

of it she would tie able to lessen < ► 
their sufferings or add to their pleas- * 
ures or comforts, 
woman who, having children, 
sorry that she has them.

There are very few women v who 
would" not have children, If — and 

on this Stork this tremendous conjunction, in nine 
cases out of ten, marks, not the con-

Colonel Boonspook, in his article,
“Scaring Away the Stork,” has 
struck from the shOu Hier at a migh
ty subject, and not too heavily. In 
this instance it has a local flavor, 
but its importance is so nearly uai- 

- versa! that I cahnot allow it to pa 
Without a word of compaent.

A public utterance 
Scaring business is hazardous in tiiat
it is liable to make enemies. It bits djition ol physical possibility but that 

— tore and aft, — of social possibility. 1

means *
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

D*»y. . Mm 161.18Ralph E. MOTHSYearly, in advance .......f........180.00
Per mouth by carrier in city ih advance ,H.OO ------------------- gjk There is not a (* > Cummings 

-{^ > Last Week.
ol 'their readers ran pet be very high, 
otherwise they would not perpetrate 
such exceedingly crude fakes.

Single copies ... is,Semi-Weekly.
........*34 00..... 13 00

6 00
2 00

admission

î Cttrt*,.^st*.^p,,y |,50c ' $£L‘ *'M w-,e> ü-tei*
8.JO O Clock. I} wo ia«ti|| V—,

Yearly, In advance ..
,8lx months ..................
Three months -----
Per month, by carrier in city In

advance .......
Single copies ~

LAMES' MONT

!ss

The News does not propose that 
“{Parliament” shall have anything to 
do with sending- a man from this

./26

:NOTICE.
offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation. " 
THE KLONDIKE RWO-EH? aeke a good 
figure for its space and ini- justification 
thereof guarantee# to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

When a newspaper 00000000*000*0*000**000*0*0000•••••••••",
• * j. Week Coameaciag Monday, f*,

That jirivi-territory to Ottawa, 
lego must come from, “Congress" ac
cording to the News’ view or not at

right and'*’left
everywhere,„m fact, tor everywhere is Society has decreed, that children 
society, and society has decreed that are nuisances.
children are nuisances to be avoided j Society has placed its stigma upon 

Though the Colonel has made Har- woman’s bearing children, 
vard Hill in Worchester the scene <pf Society has given women work of 
fearful anguish, it may have been as more importance to do, thus making 
truthfully laid on Beacon Hill in Bos- it ^convenient for them to give to 
ton, Euclid Heights in Cleveland, race-building its needed time.
Fifth avenue in New York, Delaware Society watches the bride with the 
avenue, Buffalo, or in that section of eve of a hawk, is not only readv 
any other city in which wealth so j but anxious for the opportunity to 
hampers its possessors that they titter, jest and gossip, and loses, no 
have time tor think of little else. chance to throw out such words of

Our children are becoming very 
rapidly the exclusive property of the 
very poor, who, whether willingly or 
unwillingly, arc. rapidly filling their 
homes and (>ur country with the stock 
that will' Soon supplant Americanism

P*'* j.

Net C. Qeodwta'* 
FARCE 
COMEDY

in“CONFUS
: a iiinii p-sasaxTss."."-.: VAl/fiV S’Srâïï*
• vAT U I j

• •all. II our contemporary keeps on its 
present course an examination into 
the News’ sanity will shortly be in 
order.

e |

111
•fid

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday td» 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Oold Run.

ty di
.-.-.I

With the erection of contemplated 
quartz mills and the construction of 
the proposed railway from Dawson to 
the Forks, the coming summer will 
be a busy one for Dawson. Already 
the precursors of approaching pros
perity are in the air.

THOM

AS itTUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1902. insincere, shallow, mawkish pity,
that the expectant mother hides in V ^ ^ V'ÿ**
humiliation. mortification,- disgust < > If jJClllC tlJ 
and anger from this.sodiety, of which <► 9
she. has been a part., to come forth t TA T > . y yw*Navigation Co.
her motherhood for a kingdom; her 
child for .the wealth of worlds-.

It was an accident, (ask the moth
er) as the majority of children are 
accidenta, feared, abhorred and 
fought against, in contemplation ; j J 
liked, loved and worshipped, in real- < , 
ization. * ......J. ___

“It was an accident," is an apology ^ 
commonly heard, “that shall not 
occur again The world is filled 
with interesting things, and life has 
far more profitable and entertaining 
work for me to do than that of a Z 
house-slave and nursery maid Let 
those have children who care for 
them. I have had a taste and want 
so more.”

This is the verdict of today, and to j 
bo blamed for this is the prating, j 
meddling, gallivanting society, that j 
has stripped home ol its complete
ness , woman, of her greatest and 
best , life, of its realness and earn
estness.

Do I knfew of what I write ? Yes,
1 have looked around a bit, and have 
possibly gossiped and meddled

Thanks to the leniency and faith 
of the landlord, I have lived for 
nearly two years in this house. The j 
neighborhood is eminently respect- | 
able, thoroughly American. From i 
my windows, as I -write, I can count 
forty houses, and with accurate men- ; 
tal arithmetic I can reckon just seven 
children, under fifteen years of age.
The story, truthfully told, of these—
I was about to call them homes, but 
they arc little better than boarding- j 
houses — would charge the lack of 
life, not to impotency but to the de
cree of a society that would cut and ! 
snub its member who would be guilty j 
of a patent impropriety, though it j 
be of slightest moment.

Society ! And by this word I mean 
the "society" that its advocates “go L 
into” and “move in.” It is the quin-j 
tessence of miserable sham and bla
tant hypocrisy. Its desire is selfish 
pleasure, through the avenues of i 
luxury and ease, that can but result ] 
in the annihilation of the motive ' of 
civilization.—The Erudite.

euiltI i to1 f 
I $50 Reward.

We will pay a reward of $50 for in
fo, mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

imttnm D1 

Pâdht Stott] 
WWNft!

wwly

4 * with »From the extraordinary quiet that 
has settled down over Dawson, no 
one would nuspect that such tilings 
as elections ever occurred in this city.

in America.
A short time ago a canva*> was 

made in New York city that result
ed in the printed statement to the 
effect that in the residences covering 
three, blocks on Fifth avenue 
fifty-three children, while on the av
enue immediately behind this, cover
ing the same distance, were thirteen 
hundred and fifty children, the natur
al offspring of illiterate foreigners. 
The exposition of such a 
should strike a spark of. terror in 
the hearts of those who pride them
selves upon being American citizens, 
with love for 
does it ? Not a bit of it.

Government ? Religion ? To 
dogs with these,. if they are to inter
fere with our social liberty. And 
to the dogs the' religion and govern
ment that have been the strongholds 
ol Americans are most surely going, 
because of the increasing minority of 
upholders.

It is, of course, needless to say 
that the blame for thfiï is to he laid

aKON

i Copper River and Cook’s IKLONDIKE NUOOET.FI AFTER HIDING 
' TWELVE YEARS

V* were

YAKUTWr, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER. i
.Tee■e

Sen. Frew Jeewe w 
l>.I e# Eetk M

♦ FOR ALL POINTS
In Western A leeks

en Steamer Newport and
Montana Cattle Thief is at Length 

Arrested.
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. «erk bycondition ■

Jawst OFFICES iSAN FRANCISCOSEATTLE
Cer. First Ave. end Y.Auditorium Theatre—“Moths.”

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude
ville.

Way.
Butte, Mont., Jan. 27.—A Missoifla 

special to The Miner says : G. A. 
Bennett, formerly a prominent mer
chant of this city, and brother to 
Willard Bennett of Deer Lodge, and 
Nelson Bennett of Washington, who 
for the past twelve years has been 
in hiding from an indictment of a 
grand jury issued Oct. 12, 1890, on a 
charge Of stealing cattle, was brought 
last night to Missoula by Sheriff Pres
cott.

The story ol his downfall, so far as 
can he learned, is that Bell Bros., 
prominent^, stockmen of Stevensville, 
in the summer of 1890 had been miss-

; the
wrytheir country, but tor

A HIGH COMPLIMENT.

The members of the Yukon Council 
will relinquish control of the affairs 
of the city of Dawson with the know
ledge that the charge which so long 
has been in their keeping has been 
cared for in a faithful manner.

It seldom occurs that men in public 
office voluntarily surrender their hold 
upon any source of power of author
ity. The aim of the average politic
ian is rather* toward the attainment 
of more influence In this particular 
case, however, it may-xbe truthfully 
said that the Council has given up 
it? right to govern the town of Daw
son entirely of its own volition.

Twelve months ago, when the pro
posal to incorporate the city was ad
vanced, the confidence of the commun
ity in the council was shown by a pe
tition, signed by a large majority ol 
the business men and property own
ers, asking for a continuance of the 
existing conditions.

The final determination to organize 
a town govermnent came upon the 
initiative of Commissioner Ross rath
er than as the result of any united 
demand from the community. The 
highest compliment that could pos
sibly be paid to the Yukon Council 
is the simple fact that it has govern
ed Dawson so well and satisfactorily 
that we are able to make the above 
statement, without in any way de
parting from the facts.

The case is almost without prece
dent.
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And All 
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ran

Line $ îat the feet of our "American women, 
who axe the all-powerful factors in 

ing cattle and suspicion fell on Bell- the real life of today. As they held 
nett and his range riders. in their hands the yesterday, as they

Bell instructed his cowboys to keep j hold the today, so they hold as in a
grip of steel »the tomorrow of our 
politics, our religion, our country, by 
their power to give to this country 
the men it needs.

Each generation falls far short of 
its predecessor in the number of 
births in families of native born Am
ericans. For proof of this consult 
the sensus. The days of large fami
lies belong distinctly to the past, and 
it is to our parents,* and to their par
ents we must turn for these, 
grandmother, herself one of twelve or 
fourteen yjirt^ren
give the world as great a number, 
but «ft was her fate to grieve at the 
lamentable change in her daughters, 
who found hall that number burden-

Mto'Of allm

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
* nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

na close watch on Bennett’s riders, 
with the result, thgt the evidence 
against Bennett, whep laid before 
District Judge Marshall, was consid
ered sufficient by that official to war
rant his calling a grand jury to in
vestigate the matter. After a session 
lasting several days, the grand jury 
returned a verdict against Bennett 
and four others, charging them wuh 
stealing cattle.

Bennett frove from his home direct
ly through the city to some unknown 
point on the Northern Pacific, where, 
dressed in woman’s garb, he made his 
escape.

The various sheriffs of this county, 
since tho escape, have constantly been 
on the lookout for Bennett. -

Some weeks ago the sheriff located 
his man at Albuquerque, N. M.. and 
quietly left the city for the south 
with all the necessary papers for his 
arrest and return here.

At the time the affair became pub
lic Mr. Bennett was operating a 
slaughter house several miles west of 
here and in searching the place the 
grand jury found upwards of one 
hundred cattle hides bearing the 
brands ol several Bitter Root stock- 
men hid in the river and buried in 
the ground in that vicinity.

‘üwr

Traveled from the North are invited to communie 
------with----- ■ up

aF. W. Parker, fiea’I Agent, Seattle, •wk
!

Our

fwas inclined to
\

HAS
The Great Northern
“FLYER”

It wassome, and so undesirable, 
left to her granddaughters, though, 
to stir the dregs in her cup of sor
row, for tiie saw in them an aversion 
bordering upon liatred for that state 
that should be as joyful as it is won- 
d$rful, the reign ol motherhood 

So - true is this and so strong the 
aversion, it would be safe to say that 
did not certain laws, beyond the ken 
ol the average woman, prevent such 
a calamity, another generation would 
witness the extinction of the Amen

ded respectability.

i
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR FAIL EVERY DAY
Regina Hotel, Feh 11, 1901 -M. 

K. YanCamp, Grand Forks; John 
Utdrik, Dominion, Fred G rash, Hunk-

fanAT WOO p, ML,

can blood ol 
There are siiis of which women are

er.
Hotel Flannery —Mr. and Mr*. Fred 

guilty, but tftas is the one great Willisoa, Dominion, Mr and Mrs 
crime, the greatest in the category, j j Gallager, Bonanza, M. Spisak, 
as the future will clearly prove Clear Creek ; Omit Russell, Long

If there were reasons for it, — but Ledge, Michigan ; F. C. Rusuell, 
there is not. It is b‘ut the sad, nor- Long Ledge, Michigan ; Val Deibold, I 
row lui abandonment of the real 80 Dominion, Geo. W. WU-
woman to the unffatural d&rees of eon (jrand Forks, I. J. Dunn, 
a false, shameless, hypewitical «h 0rand _ jamw F or baa, Hun- <
ciety. that makes of its votaries but ! ker . j j Duff, Dawson; D A. 
Iittlu more than aping follower* °t i Cunningham, laist Chance , 
shallow-pated leaders ! I>owimRi n Hillside Hunker , Dr, A.

There is not a woman horn of ;K ckadrnan. Gold Bottom; A. 
wqman, in whose heart Is a want of wh , Bonanza 
motherly love There is not a "”4 '

woman who, having children, would -

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Wodtti 
Equipments.

The task of organizing the newly 
created municipality will by no meant, 
prove’ thq easy affair that some peo
ple imagine it will be. The newly 
elected mayor and aldermen have be- 
iore them responsibilities of a most 
serious nature, which, however, in 
the opinion ol thi% paper will be met 
is a strong and manly way ltite an 
honor which any man might appreci
ate to be a member of the first gov
ernment of Dawson,—and the men 
who have thus been honored are of 
that calibre ujbich warrants confidence 
in their actions and policies

•1
» Gut Them Out.”

Memphis, Tym., Jan 27.—In his 
address to the Mississippi conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal colored 
church at Greenville, Bishop Fowler 
told the ministers assembled that in 
preparing their sermons they should 
eliminate the big words characteristic 
ol colored preachers. “You don't 
understand what you are talking 
about, neither does your congrega
tion, therefore cut the big words 
out,” said Bishop Fowler
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AN6L0-AMEKKAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
..Operating the Steamer»..Bargains ! 

In Skirts *
It is quite likely that when Com

missioner Rose returns from Ottawa 
he will bring back with him the au
thority ol parliament for the election 
ol an M. P. from thin territory In
cidentally it may be remarked in an
ticipation of that possibility that ■ a 
lew . parliamentary lees are already 
buzzing around in spite of the prevail
ing coolness of the weather

In las* night’s issufc of the News 
appeared a column article alleged to 
have been " received as npecial cor
respondence from Fortymjle In this 
morning’s Sun the same identical a»

Standard Ci|sre ted Tetetre. Wbeksak aed Retail Al tight Prtem.
BANK BU1LMNG, Kitf Ate

i

Dolphin”-“Farallon”-“Dirigo’’4<- >

FIR M Seles SeMes feejr Terwe. i
**********

Tweed Skirts $5.00 ; 
Sateen Underskirts

Btecfc end Celered. ’

S3.00 Each.

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska
î**

Cunn.vting witli the White Ptow A Yukon Rswj 

for TMwiion and interior Yukon [joint*, ,'j
•4
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No matter to what eastern 
be des-Burlington jxjint you may 

tinedi’ ÿoux ticket should
readRoute ^ Via the Bnrltngton.
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PUGET SOUND AGENT 

BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,I SEATTLE, Wtt.M. P.
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Wtil b» g$WB at the White House by 
thfc President and Mrs. Roosevelt and 
sotietgr is Ailed with expectations.

The social augurs say that in 
wes the.debut function of

MAY NOTwere engaged at $4 an hour to assist 
him in his work. He w'afc the hero of

i:♦ *-

CONVENEan exciting storji*which credited him 
no with scaling the face of East Rock, a 
m. perpendicular precipice several hund- 

3 b* designated a grand fete. Mrs. red feet-in height. Whitehead’s prom-
Roasertelt invited her frieads to “a

» . J ‘

◄fiurry-Upu

* Helped Amalgamate

Ticket are Lined Up.
◄B. C. Legislature in a Mixed Con

dition.

Victoria, Feb. 10. — Lieut.-Gov. 
Sir Henri Joly de Lothiniere will re
fuse to open the legislature.""* Brit
ish Columbia on the 25th dkst. un

less Premier Dunsmuir succeeds in 
Oiling' the vacancies which exist in 
the cabinet during the interim. It is 
stated that Richard Hall will he 
made provincial secretary, Dunn hav
ing declined and that Col. Prior will 
be his running mate for thé seat va
cated by Turner’s retirement from 
•politics.

jobsise to pay is all -hi» creditors have tq 
small dance” as the invitations show- show for what they have furnished. 
”• It is estimated that he left bills &g-

greeting $600. He claimed to be the 
t re. Diplomatic Corps, with the six SOIt of a multi-millionaire in -England 
Ambassadors and the most prominrA and his tales of 
ent people of the country, will he in
vited. This date has two interesting 
connections As Shrove Tuesday i$ 
mark» the end. of the official sotial 
season and as Feb- ll_is the eigh
teenth birthday of Bliss Alice Roose-

◄
On Feb. 11 all officialdom, the en- ◄Done

In a Manner 
To Surprise Hi]

»
◄gLeeklrPrttty While the Photo- 

pffher tiet hi His Deadly Work 
giodMierds Foe Secretaries.

◄frequent remittances 
were apparently backed by the fact 
that he at; times showed a large roll 
of money.

◄♦
♦Larss & Duties made a 

"picture ou Saturday of the 
t*lio were most prominently con
te in accomplishing the election

amalgamated Citizens’ and ve^ 
Ik's party ticket.
teut 74 men were included in the 
ign .and every one who was takéi< 

distinguishable in the por- 
proofs, of the picture were on 

ption today and a great many 
plot them were taken. The pic- 
Efiii possess historic value in as 
E M it contains the likeness of 
fc.>ll the men who placed their 
yjrrs to the wheel in the success
ion Which was, made to start 
| newly incorporated city of Daw- 
Laitk a good set of men at the

TheX I j
Rush-Job Zfiend. *$QA1NINQ XGROUNDThe history of the White House 

tarns the record of but few state bails 
Dollyi Madison gave such a fete when 
the. presidential, family returned after 
the restoration of the White House 
subsequent to its destruction by the 
British. v

m
con- 1*

♦
Revolution in Veaezuela is Rapid

ly Spreading.

Washington, Feh. 10. — The revo
lution in Venezuela is gaining ground 
daily. The revolutionary steamer 
Llbertador, commanded by ex-Presi- 
dent Amtiade, sank the government 
gun boat Gen. Crespo yesterday and 
is again engaged this afternoon It 
is thought that Castro’s cause is 
losing ground. *

♦ 1
► Jfp y1 II 1

■

H -1♦Lent Begins This Week.
Day after tomorrow is Ash Wednes

day and on Thursday begins the Len
ten season, the 40 dhys of fasting and 
prayer when the frivolities1 of life are 
supposed to be put aside for the con
sideration of the more serious phases 
of this existence. Throughout the en
tire period services will be held daily 
in both thé church of England and 
St. Mary’s until Easter, which this 
year occurs on Mardi 30

<> PrintingAnother grand levee was held dur
ing the first year of President Tyler’s 
term. tien, and Mrs. Grant gave a 
ball in honor of ‘their son, Frederick 
Dent: tirant, and his bride. Mrs. Mc
Kee, the daughter of President Harri
son, had one of the most elaborate 
lernea* ever given in the White House.

It is stated that one thousand 
guewte will he asked to the bail 
Shrove Tuesday

♦♦

! m :♦ .
CLEAN. ORIGINAL. 
ARTISTIC WORK.i

♦ x S $
g lycwlMt Jdacaulay is prominent 
fcatiwii as are also a number ol

a e ►on
m

Xaldermen.
Siace the-dose of the campaign 

■ r.«f-amnlMMCta ry words have been 
44te genUemeti who acted as 

riRkfri for the amalgamated par-

For Manitoba The ‘Right Kind of
VICTORY BRAKEMAN

MEETS DEATH
liil♦*Ottawa, Feb. 10. — MacKenzie tt 

Mann have announced that they will 
shortly make application to parlia
ment for authority to construct a 
new railroad traversing Manitoba 
from north to south

Taper. Type.♦ ♦WAS EASY IBljj ! 1It 1 si*
Pinned Beneath a Wrecked Engine 

and Scalded.

Seattle, Feb 10. — A north bound ! 
freight from Seattle ran into a land
slide and plunged into Lake Wa*ing- ■ ^ 
ton: Chas Pietz, the fireman, was ^ 
pinned beneath the locomotive and ^ 

was slowly scalded to death 
begged the trainmen hr ctrb off hist^ 
arms and thus relieve him, but they j ^ 
refused. ^

H®t4|hriarlane Was the chief sec- 
tfatj *sd he was assisted in his 

Mi' iy Messrs. Glencoe Hulme, Al- 
Vjjg* Jones and J. Newton Storry.
^pré geathmen worked night and 
Si* tie-success of the ticket and 
D» ttry short time that was al- 
Mi for organization they accom- 
iprif wonders
W Secretary Mgcfarlane 
W#kre present, ditecting the bat. with porapbine and the whole com- 
NpM his assistants did loyal and 
■fee work in carrying the fight 
ijfenrd to a successful issue, 
i;Hears. Jones and Hulme had been
Efetoe* for the Citiieas' commit- Poetgeiter and Cornet Duffleis. Seven 
g did Messrs. Macfarlane and! Boeranrere killed, 12 wounded. The
■j^jK.the Peoples party. When British loss was light. The victory 
■pBppMnation was formed the 
■glpll..requested to continue act- 
■end as events proved the ser- 
HP of ait were required. .......' ?
■ diction ,.day everything in the 
Sgittttt* rooms proceeded like clock 
Hit1 Every man knew what he was 
Haiiti was right on hand to carry 
^Hijart. So close a check was 
Spithe voters’ list that at 4 pi 
■■tome ol every man’who had 
SP*d was known and they were 
■fed up and taken to the polls be- 
■pleeisg time arrived.
■nrerk of the secretaries through-
■ Me day has been generally com- 
Itoted #pon and they have received 
P*7 tetopliments, all of which were

<> Design *nd efresse»orA.Small Army of Boers Captured; 

With no British Loss. 1X l ■ mIIDined By King1 London, Feb 10.—Col. Kekewich 
having located Commandant Albert's 
laager near Gruiston, sent a force to 
capture it on Thursday. The British

I
London, Feb. 10. — King Edward 

dined the- diplomatic corps at Marl
borough House Saturday

iX
He ^ ♦stampeded the horses of the Boerswas

❖ 1 |From the Outside.
The stage which arrived this morn

ing- brought the following passengers: 
A. J. Morris, A. J. Bates, O. Ander
son, O. Russell and F. 0. Russell

♦ %mando fell into the. hands of the at
tacking- party with 213 prisoners, in
cluding Commandants Landrost and

I♦ ►
HYSTERIOUS % 

MURDER ♦
►

Lister Dead nugget
Prinfcry

►♦Ottawa, Feb. 10. — Judge Lister of 
the Ontario court of appeals is dead.was due to- the Scottish’ Horse. ♦ ►

Rival of Durrant Case in San ^ 
Francisco.MeitiBrial HallPANAMA PLAN

PREFERRED
►♦

.—Another I ^

mysterious murder somewhat parallel
ing the Durrant case has been com- j 
rnitted in this city. Nora Fuller, j 
aged ^6, was found dead and badly -
mutilated in an' abandoned house.

> ,~r:-------------------------

►San Francisco, Feb. 10Queetibtown, Feb. 10. — A public 
hall is to be erected here in memory 
of Laura Seoord.

si!♦
♦

For tethmtim Canal Route, Being 

Shorter and Straighten.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Capt. Haupt, 
member of the Isthmian canal com
mittee, is under examination today 
before the senate committee on in
ter-oceanic canals, the examination of 
Admiral Walker being concluded. The 
examination Saturday was directed 
as to why the commission changed 
its recommendation in favor of Nica
raguan route to the Panama plan. 
The, explanation is, that the Panama 
route isGaherter t.and with fewer 
corra*, the health conditions en route 
being also more easily controlled.

-Church Damaged
Toronto, Feb. 10

Send Out ISt. Giles
Presbyterian church was damaged 
lari night, byi fire. TO HARNESS i

NIAGARAMayor Cochrane
Montreal, Feb. 10.—James Cochr 

rane, M. P., was today inaugurate^ 
mayor pf this-jtty.

His High Old Time.
Chicago, Jan. 27 —While returning 

from a funeral Charles Spaulding 
drove his carriage upon the Chicago 
<6 Northwestern elevated tracks at 
Diversey boulevard.

A woman and a girl who were in 
the vehicle fainted, a third occupant 
became hysterical, two express trains 
were flagged by the police, and sever
al shots were fired at the hilarious 
driver before he was arrested Police
men from three stations joined in the 
chase and finally succeeded in saving 
Spaulding and his cab from destruc
tion under the trucks of the Kenosha 
express near the Forest avenue sta
tion ol the Northwestern, after he had 
driven at leant a mile over the elevat
ed roadway

The occupante of the carriage were 
Mrs. John Griffin, 60 years old, her 
15-year«old daughter, Alice, and Miss
Jennie Jar-wags of Detroit. Mrs. pGuit, whose ultimate capacity, it i>[^
Unfit ii became hysterical and-she is estimated, will probably reach 200,-1 ^
now at her home in a serious eondt- °0ti horsepower. ».

These negotiations have been con- Tt 
dnoted through the Cxnsdfan Niagara J '
Power Company, which had the orig- IP

New York, Jan. 27. — Lady Con- mal charter for the enterprise, but - W
stance Mackenzie, a niece of the Duke whose righto have.been acquired by ^ j
ol Sutherland and heiress to large the American company These dyaa- m
property in her own right, is among m<* will be situated, ltite those of the 
the passengers on the Umbria She Niagara Falls Power Company, at j y 
wav accompanied by her cousin, Hugo the level ol the surface of the earth *w1
Baring, of the banking firm of Baring while the ter bines will he in a wheal ^ #
Bros., who is a brother of Lord Rev- pit directly underneath. Vertical i y-a -Am pjm g 7 y*.
elstoke They were met by Mrs C. shafts over 166 feet long wiH connect!^ m*m | i|l ■ m III I I
S. Dodge, who will entertain, and the waterwheel* with the generators. 1» Il ■■T I # I I B# I ■ ■
chaperone Lady Constance while she It is asserted that these dynamos T %|. V V VAd 111 VI I I '•J 
is in this country. Lady Constance will be the largest ever built. The -
has, traveled extensfvelv in Europe closest approach telhtm la made by SW
and the east, but this is her first those being installed in the pawn ____k____ J §i
Visit tc America -The Duke of Suth- house of the Manhattan Elevated. ^8 Gf f 1 i ÊI
viland, who is her guardian as well Railway Company of this city The ri, ^■8 111 l/ |r I I K:1 W
as her uncle, was reluctant at first to latter have a nominal capacity of, TV -11 ■ 11 W 1.1:1*! ?
let her come, but finally yielded to 8,006 horsepower, hut are desisted j ” ™
her expressed wishes to see the Unit- to develop 25. or 56 per cent, more m ; 
ed States an emergency.

“I shall spend some time in New —---------
York, and if I sun pleased with my 
experience here, 1 shall make an ex
tensive tour of the country," she 
said." "I shall not be satisfied until 
I have seen all the wonders you have 
to show visitors." '

sLargest Dynamos on Earth Will 

Generate Power. A »has been J
♦

New York, Jan. 27 —Another great | 
step in the utilization of Niagara 
power is announced by The Electrical, 
World and Engineer. On the Ameri
can side of the fallâ the Niagara Pew- j 
er Company has long had in opera- 
tion eleven dynamos, each driven by 
its own turbine and developing 5,600 i 
horsepower. A wheel pit parallel 
with the first one was recently com
pleted and within the last year or-j 
ders were given for eleven more water-, 
wheels and generators. When these 
are installed the company will be able 
to supply 110,006 horsepower m the 
form of electricity.

>■r_.ÎN EUROPE
: Klondike

Present
ififiquM to Arrive in New 
|g£- York Shortly.

of Dawson are anxiou*- 
the arrival of Alex. Mc-u 

R sow in Europe, who fs séri
ât New YorkL as whrtier 
Hotel McDonald will; be 
not he aseertained until 

^Pter of the property can be 
■htited with Mr tieorge Mo 
■**<, private secretary to Mr;

Said this morning that he 
■jl^btord from his chief for some 
PjlMhat he was expecting word 
ll#! days, there being telegrams 
WVSYork awaiting his arrival 
F*1** require answers. It is 
IW*2*h»t Mrx McDonald will ar- 
P**e the ice the latter part of

.
SMALL DEBTS

PROCEEDINGS

♦

♦
4»List of Coses to he Mear0 on Fri» 

day Next.
Operations are now to be under

taken on the Canadian side.Police Magistrate Macaulay will 
preside over the small debts court. 
Friday, the sittings being held in 
Mr. Justice Dugas’ department. The 
following cases are on the calendar 
ready for trial :

King A Co. vs. Higgin & Ogiliie.
Donaghy A Fortin vs. E H. Myers.
F. P. Freeman vs. H. Fineslier.
J E. Case vs. M. M Webb and 

Wm Wsechter
J K Condte vs. F W Seddon
D. R.’ McDonald vs. Joseph Wlnter-

The
Electrical World and Engineer says 
that contracts have just been placed 
with the General Electrical Company 
for the construction of three 16,000 
horsepower generators for the new

r*

In the form of a Souvenir of 

T)awsoru 200 Handsomely

Executed Designs of the City \ J 
and Surrounding Territory>

Uon {

OF -T.-TO3:
To See America.■fa COLLISIONS tate.

Joseph Tate vs. John Vennle.
I. Buoci vs, C. A. Scurry.
Geo. Murphy vs. H L Hedger. 
Denoncourt et al vs. W. H. Mend- 

ham.

•red on the River Thames on 
Seturday. 

fere, Feb 10.—There
ï

-Tv-. - r
Estrite Lemere vs W B Wtiderson 
Estelle Lemere vs. S. Leblanc. 
Barrett A Hull vs. S. G McLen-

was a re- 
**** teries of collisions on the 
• Thames Saturday. The coMier 
F entering Regent’s canal 
jj£*s run down by the French 
(to Cordilleras with frozen meats

nan.

, Lett Only BU* Behind.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 11—Geo. 

W, Whitehead, who posed as a Yale 
student, class of 1803, Sheffield 
Scientific School, and gave his resi
dence as Liverpool, England, is-miss
ing, and two boarding-house keepers, 
three house-fUrnishiiM concerns sad 
other merchants are. awaiting news of

;ffe* River Platte., ,iPP The Poplar 
°S and struck the British 
Morocco with passengers and 

lor Mogador,
FWt but without a fatality.

m attempting to beach 
|MWik two river barges before
|e°wn Whitehead rutted a stylishly fur-
E;; . ~-------------— ; nished-fiat in Wall street, in the fash-
■' *° Close Season. ionable quarter, and tailors supplied

l’ Jan ii—It is said him with a wardrobe, including a 
»ve Tuesday a grand haltidress suit veined at $185. Tutors

Morocco. All, >

FORMERLY $5.00 - ^

$2.50...» I
▼ ▼▼ to

#
For Robert Brown. a .

Mr Justice Dugas is in receipt of a jri L 
letter from , Edmonton sent in his ( J ' 
«tira and addressed to Robert Brown j*: 
He can have the same by calling for w
ft. <1
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HE DAILY KLONDIKE NUQOET: DAWSON. V. T. MONDAY, ramro.av. ■ 4
„ ... „ i _____ ! h-mp Hein her at tie start ; but time ' world. This is a favorite field for The free love flemeat was a*«T1^ wlT^w^ S i iT- no headway mathematical relation, but it poo- te*. ** tie -rfJwJttS

toid me oday , _). bv tbejr little stage ! sesses perennial interest, and each tin women suffragist? were »*1*J
my 'nails and getting my magnetism ; being made hy ttor^htUe stage ^ djscusses lt ^ms to find At tie Thomas fame

■WSTi;*Li>USr ^™JrIS? ■SSrSTSEUSTïSÆi- -TgSMra.“Sfri s - - *■—-sr ■J
newspaper'folk man*®Bra’ ** T* ‘homT^ £ ££h^v’orÆ to attained, but from the best

newspaper folk. _ “““ , , . ,___ available information it may be as-
‘‘That’s just it ; you will write the sewing or else live on what you ^ ^ ^ 70(| (,00 000

about me, and he {pointing to the make. tons of 2,000 pounds each'for the
artist) will,St my picture in the pa- Sometimes the old, folks do talk igQQ tbe |asl ^ tbe nineteenth
per Say, do I remind you of Anna that way, and sometimes little Mary ^ Assuming that the combus-
Held ?" ?LfennyJC .H V? nlrhtnT tl tion of one pound of coal produces
•before I can 'gather breatff tor the» ^word, -thinking, perhaps, to L ivafwWe rnergy to W Wort of

leply Dorothy tcUs me always come home rich and great.as Magda 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that &
taken for Anna when she wears her came. Three dollars and fifty; cents a hors# is to the power of
hair tbit way. She stands where a week opens the way to all of Mag- men, it is found that this rep-
good light tails that the artist may da’s weakness. That road is easy ^ pnergy ^ 0,
see, and asks me if I think her tall But where is the talent to lift them 9 go#,008,000,000 hours of work for 
enough for the stage. to Magda’s strength 1 j 0ne man, and allowing tin hours to

“The ideal height,” I blush rather All this is not pretty thinking, so j eaCh ^ aIMj 300 working days to the 
than say * brail back to the Alcazar to see if j ^ this is found to be equal to the

“That’s good , put that in And Bryant cannot give me some cheerful I WMk Q, 3000,000,600 men during one tbe ''’Bowing : Andrew ^
tell the public how ambitious I am statistics of $3 50 extras who have year Thos. A Edison, QuMrao J
and ajl that’s before me—you can become great. He has quite a com- j -pbjg is about double the entire pop- Thomas T Eckert, Job» V j
say it better than I can. That clair- lortable list of those who started at ulatioe ol tbe globe, and it follows and Melville E Stone |
voy'ant is a Wonder She’s the one that salary and now earn more than that the utilization of the energy of There is a strong hope th*f)|g^H 
who predicted the success of Nance they can sensibly spend. Among the I combustion is equivalent to an in- Marconi, Stone and I vkert 
O’Neill. Is my sketch finished ? All names are Laura Crews, qow leading creeae o( Xhr working capacity of induced te visit-Atlanta im* 
right ; thank you, I'm off for the woman at the Murray Hill Stock t^lg population to the extent of an ca8lon °f ,he tournament te* 
scene ” Comi any, in New York ; Marion addition of two ablebodied men for

I reflect that if Dorothy ever gets a Barney, the beautiful blonde of the | every man, woman, and child; and
part that fits her the way this little Frawley Company ; Miud Reindollar, practically it amounts to much more
impromptu burst does her 3.50 will ingenue in . Brady’s “Lover’s Lane" than this, tor these additional 3,-
have tte decimal point after the ci- production, and Jean Patriquin, 000,600,000 stalwart laborers make
pher instead of after the 3. playing prominent parts with CHga no demands upon the food products

It’s almost like a barber shop Nethersole. ol the world; they need no clothing,
where they are shouting “next.” Web- I ask him about the men who work no matter what the zone of their ero
ster’s head goes out the door again fojr the same $3.50. They are as ploy ment, and in faithfulness, loyalty, 
and in comes Zora Irwin, extra lady plentiful as the girls. They even of- general docility and ease of manage- 
No. 1. She is in a fair way to be- fer money to get on, in some in- ment they are beyond compare

stance*. -
Speaking of money reminds BryantT™"1™iji'/xri 

of Willfam Deane, who toiled along | DlSlIv/a 
at three fifty per in smartly tailored 
suits that were the envy of the lead
ing man. Deane had a new suit tor 
every part he played, a new suit for

says, that it burns. Once she every act when the play wanted | Against Clause in King’s Oath,
went back as far as No. 4 for smil- j them. But one day Deane was among
ing where she ought not to have the missing, and so was a Miss I ________ )' EMIL STAUf
smiled. But a few weeks of good VChalley (3.50) of1 the company. They 1 New York, Jan 27.—According to • • wu tsTVf. anew ve nmu
conduct put her up to the front had married and were on their brid- , (fig Albany, N. Y., correspondent of Agentim HMwtAL-d#» «»«

V al trip to New York by way of Pan- the Times Bishop Burke, in the Cath- m ui?i
to ama.and the isthmus. Deane had edrai ol the Immaculate Conceztitn at Ccltiotlona Promptly A«* 

“Well, 1 $65,000 in cold cash with him and that place took, occasion to refer to Moueytetiws. Bern*
the oath which King Edward Vil '’'‘.ÎT'JS!**" 
will take at his coronation.
Bishop said he wished the world, and 
especially all Catholics, to know just 
waht references the oath contained, | • 
and while the King of England was ! ? 
swearing that the doctrine of the • 
divine presence in the most blessed •
Eucharist was false and the sacrifice • 
of the mass a superstition, be wanted 
every Catholic to raise his heart to 
the Almighty and make a most de
vout act of faith Unless parliament
should change this oath, the bishop iattvi.LO * KIDLKY -, 1 
declared, King Edward would, a* »«î*
ruler of his kingdom, insult millions 
ot Catholic subjects when to took it.

“We must throw aside all sentiment 
we must look at the facts as they ate 
in cold reality,” declared the bishop.
“if King Edward were to take the 
oath now he' would to obliged to 
swear that the Eucharist is not the 
body and blood, soul and divinity qt 
our divine Lord under the appearance 
of bread and wipe, and to would have 
to swear that this divine sacrifice of 
the mass which we. are offering tore 
is a superstition or : a table 

“On the day of the coronation of 
tbe king of England I want every 
Catholic to pray fervently to God, to 
repeat the apostles creed, tfl|make an 
act of faith, and if possible l> spend 
some time in adoration ‘ before the i 
most bkneed eacr

Sthe Passing of tbrSupt” iÜ E

—:---- -
Stroll!/
to th
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This article might be entitled “The | been gray or blue or brown or of all 
Passing of the Supe.” Fôr the supe ; these blended, in that mixture of fun
is no more ; his-and her occupation is J set, and gaslight. They looked repose-

fully out of a face cut into sensitive
ly beautiful features.

And all this, with frocks fit for a 
duchess, for $3.50 a week ! Fifty 
cents a performance, with matinees 
and rehearsal thrown In tor HoWng 1 
No wonder managers get rich.

Miss Gordon spoke first. “I thought 
it would be years and years before 
you interviewed me,” she said, with 
an emphasis on the “you” that did 
my poor heart good. “I can’t quite 
make it out. I’m not a star, hardly 
a bdginner even. I’ve had just one 
tiny part to play, the maid in ‘The 
Wife’—surely, you don’t want to hear 
about that ?”

F:
Telegraphers’Test j

Atlanta, Ga., Jan ÎT.-fv j 
graphers of Atlanta have 
that the tournament wU$| 
arranging for March t 
tional in scope, instead w v* 
limited to the country «jffitk ji 
Ohio river.

President Roosevelt will b» 
furnish the subject m*tt« ^ 
contest. This will reqeiee \ 1 
position of nearly 350 words 
the intention to have the w 
tinue for five minutes

ki
m<>1Instead of “supes” we bave.gone.

today in the stock companies actors 
and actresses who would drive an in
dignant eye through your heart at 
tto mere mention, .of “supinj;” in con
nection with their art.

“I ‘suped’ for a year and a half,” 
said Fred Belasco of the Alcazar and 
Central as we talked the matter over 
“and now I’m a manager. My broth
er Dave ‘suped’ for nine months, add 
now he’s a playwright. DaVe and I 
were glad enough of the chance to 
our ‘suping’ days, 
aur ‘suping’ days, 
dare call ‘supe’ to any of the people 
who do the same work for me that I 
used to do for other managers. I ad- 
dress them respectfully as ‘extra peo
ple.’'”

Manager Belasco told me that the 
. salaries of extra people ranged from 
$3.50 a week down to nothing ; that yawn 
is, (he $3.50 per commenced after the 
actress had walked across the stage 
in three' or four productions without 
injuring the scenery, and perhaps had 

' spoken a line or two without con
vulsing the cast. As soon as she 'at
tained to the dignity of a salary she 
was put on the list of regular extra 'ing yet whether that applause was

' serious, for I have very few friends 
in San Francisco. My home is in 
Spokane. I’m staying in San Fran
cisco to learn acting."

“How do you üké it as far as you 
have gone ?” I asked.

“How do I like it ? I love it. I

lei
Nourish <

...fu

-1<’«
Ljr talks

and
hi

Bps*»1*

jim to* roil
thatThe executive committee 

an honorary committee, aoeu ■atBut I wouldn’t 
But I wouldn’t «to*

Ig ja more

And Miss GordonSurely, I did. 
told me of her first appearance.

“One line in the third act was sup
posed to be my great opportunity. It 
opened the apt.

SB——-'
■te.

4 I was supposed to 
with realistic sleepiness arid 

•I’ve been reading Bunyon’s Pil-
—

Japanese dolls are urnafiv , 
elaborate and gorgeously «ità* 
the princely families keep tto»j 
and pass them down to their hi 
ante; The brocaded silke let 9, 
robes are specially woven it * 
ure patterns on small toetm 
wooden dolls are vftw Im 
carved and enamelled

say, .
grim’s Progress, and I fell asleep.’ I 
yawned and rubbed my eyes and read 
the line as sleepily as I could, and I 
didn't say ‘Punyon’s Bilgrirn’s Pro
gress.’ But somebody out in front 
started an applause, and I’m wonder-

»

people, and given a fair chance with 
the other regulars, whenever a play 
was produced that called for silent 

beauties, briefly spoken

-
Special power of atton 

sale at the Nugget office.come a regular member of, the com
pany with speaking parts every' week 
and an advance in salary. But Zora 
doesn’t ,care about the salary. The 
opportunity is what she languishes 

haven’t a great- deal of self-confidence for ghe feels it in her to be a lead- 
but I’ve determined to .stick to it j„g jady Feels it so hard sometimes 
until I get a part, a real part that I sbe 
may be judged by. Not until ruch a 
part comes my way and the critics 
say I caonot act, will I give up try-

jL
ballroom
housemaids and other equally urgent THEY ARC FINE.

You will say so alter tryag! 
Shredded Whole Wheat Bt*wt 

F S. Dunham, The Kamily 9 
comer 2nd avenue and Alton

characterizations.
’ “It must cost you a handsome pen

ny for gowns when there’s a ballroom 
scene !” said I.

“Not a cent more than for any 
other kind of a scene," said Belasco. 
“You don’t seem to grasp the point. 
The girls furnish every stitch of their 
costumes, no matter what the charac
ter."

PROTESTS

Offensive to Catholics.

ing.”
"But the expense in the mean

time ?"
“If something awful,”, said Miss 

Gordon. "But I knew that before I 
started. Salary is no onject at j res
ent. I haven’t asked for any money 
yet, nor shall I until I feel that I 
am earning it. I consider that I am 
going to school — to an expensive 
school, but to a practical- one, the 
only kind in which one really learns.

“Could I play other parts as eas
ily as I played the maid ? That de
pends. It is not so easy to be a maid here seven weeks and haven’t had a us next week.” ^
on the stage when one has never been speaking part yet Sometimes I get "H it isn’t,” I say, “breaking into
a maid anywhere else. I found that discouraged, but I cheer myself by business secrets, how much—"
it required some skill even to carry ! saying, ‘What’s the use of being dis-i “Not at all,” interrupts Bryant ; 
on a dish of fruit without spilling it coursged until you’ve had your op- ; “they will get seven dollars, for two,
all over the stage. Of course, other portunity and failed in it ?’ I watch and not be docked a cent for ab-
parts depend on costumes ; but I am the rehearsals e^ery day an# imagine sence.”

I am learning something. One thing
Miss Gordon showed me a dozen ; p have learned for sure—that is where road show tells me that her salary is

photographs of herself, taken at a lo- the best bargains are to be had in ; $500, not counting transportation tor
cal gallery, with no two costumes the gowns we have to wear.” 
alike. They may not have come from j Gowns do not bother the next girl.

“Are they hard to get in sufficient Worth, but to the plain masculine eye Her plump little shoulders stick out
numbers for a big production ?” said they were as handsome -as any mil- of a Paris bodice that is rich with
Charles Bryant, the stage manager of lionaires would care to wear,. jewels, I have faith in the jewels, es-
the Alcazar, echoing my question. “Not an actress, remember, but on- pecially. in a big one shaped not un- 

“Well, I should say not. They’re ly a student, if you really do write j. like a wishbone and evidently placed
here and waiting for the chance every anything about me," said Miss Got- with some knowledge of anatomy —
week. When I put on ‘Lady Winder- don as we parted, ' when Webster whispers to me that

find no students at the Central she had a maid to do nothing but
They are all actresses ; and | dtess her and take her to and from

again
Belasco laughed at my ingenuous- 

‘‘Why, their salaries hardly
4* I ask Zora how she manages 

wear such gorgeous gowns.
I’ve got to do it,” she answers, “to greater prospects awaiting 
keep up with the others and save my I “And,” says Bryant, “who should 
good reputation.” droR in on us the other day but Mr.

Blanche Getting is the next She is and Mrs. Deane with $80 Panama 
very ambitious to get to the front, hats and other trifling souvenirs for 
and she is Uie first to"mention the ex» their friends in the company. They

arc living at the Palace Hotel. As 
help from soon as he got me alone Deane said, 

home," she says, "it is hard to make ‘We would like to play again.’ ‘Come 
a showing on our salaries. I’ve been

ness.
keep them in gloves and car fare. 
They furnish their own gowns, even 
diamonds in some cases. Most of the

fcC.OflktWH
Tbe

: Potatoes 8 lbs. b
$1.00

J. E. LILLY A CO

girls have well-to-do parents and live 
at home. They don’t mind the ex- 
pense as long as they get the exper
ience and the discipline.

“I am strict in my discipline," Be
lasco explained. “I make the girls at
tend rehearsals regularly, whether 
they are in the piece or not. And if 
they giggle at the audience or do 
anything to mar the harmony of the 
performance—"

“You don’t fine them ?” I gasped.
“No , they wouldn’t mind that. I 

put them back in grade a few num
bers, which usually means that they 
are not in a play lor several weeks ; 
and that’s what hurts them where

1pense.
“Even with generous

«right along,' I said. The Deanes join VH
professional ci

to* tout touneven* 4*5

the
five wit

all
eels. Notar7 Publie, r oeuel«N**» 
i.| lb* Adrnlnmjr Own
lot. HeMl », 4 end V 1 
Box MB.

|t <* ttol 
1 emr jfairly prepared.” The next time the languid star of a . OSMt.M

innate—»« thing j

E N<>. dural 
to* Iwt tmJ 
fwwv 1 luvj 
am refuel»' j 

It wa* (hi 
iMo t*»» »t|
» j\

puna tad ted
haw mmwjhl 
pew vite ]

herself and Kido, I shall ask her to 
whisper confidentially just how much 
of that is stage money.—Examiner.

they live, because all my girls are 
ambitious."

eocirrtsa. I

WOflEN
AND DRINK

-BAY CITYi mere’s Fan’ I had sixteen extra lad
ies for the drawing-room scene. There Theatre
wasn’t a gown in the lot worth less I wouldn't say “supe” in the build- the theatre. Mae Mason is the name
than $50, and some must have cost ing for the gross receipts of the of thip opulent young extra lady,
three and four times that amount, night. “Please get it M-a-e,” she says.
Why, some of the extras made , our I sit in the dressing-room of George “I risk the first flippancy of the LeiSh,an Coleman, Episcopal Bishop 
principals look poritively cheap. They Webster, actor and stage director of night by observing that it must re- °' Delaware, who startled his hearers 
got the usual three fifty. Insurance j the Central, and also professor-in- quire a neat financial management to in a mission address at New Bruns
on "the costumes would have cost us chief of a private school of acting, keep a maid and wear Parisian frocks wick, N.J., by tbe statement that 
more than we paid them.” : Many of the budding Bernhardts on $3.50 a week, not to mention there is an alarming increase of in-

So I set out to find at first hand brought into the dressing-room were household expenses. temper ante among women along with
what the extra lady thought- of her graduated from Mr. Webster’s school. Jjlae regards me curiously. I can a decrease Of intempérant* among

: I talk only with those who draw see mat she is not crediting me with men, has repeated the statement and 
Belasco had shown me the photo- down their $3.50 for every week that a great mind, 

graph of a beautifuL girl who had ap- finds places tor them. Dozens on 
peared at the Alcazar just once ; who dozens of others there are, says Web-
would appear soon again, and event- ster, who wait around the rehearsals
ually command the $3.50 ; for she every day from 10 to 2 tor the parts 
had gone thiough a maid’s part of j that never come They have been 
considerable stage business and sever-1 tried out and found wanting. But 
al lines with graceful success. He hopé^fîil burns, and they wait for 
gave me her stage name, which.is El- the accident or sickness, or maybe 
eanor Gordon, and an address out in epidemic, that shall be the means of

A Bishop Makes Charges That 
Are Astonishing.

»%»**«**»*m»*m

Choicest Meats, m
try, Fresh FWI^tM 

and Game. «

Sato»
New York, Jan. 27.—Tbe Rt. Rev.
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To Move Ow Monument Phi dJCHAS, SOSSUVT • W
s** st., I»*, v «.**•Laramie, Wyo, Jan 2T—It hasj ^

been decided by tbe Union Pacific j __ ___
Railroad that the Amea monument, { #
which has been Ml isolated at the old •••••••••••••• ,

.Sherman station by the construction j * Cine in/i Wall r*
ol the ENtemao hill tunnel and the i • ®____525!..........—

Laramie-Bulotd cutiofl, shall be mow- * itiornrAtl DDflt 
ed to the new Shetman station, tow • ...AnUcKaUit DWv> 
unies south of the former ette • aSCONO W

The proposition to rebuild it else
where than on the Sherman bill was 
decided to be wholly opposed to the 
spirit that originally ted to it# i*ec- 4 
tioe The time was too short, hoir- — 
evex.jto admit of making the teantoet 
before winter net in. and the work j 
was piwtpoeed until spring.

monument, which was j 
built in VMS and paid lor by relative» 
of Oakes and Oliver ^Ames, to whom j 
the Union Parade own more than ti> 
any other men for its existence. Is of 
solid native granite «ad cost $1*6,- |
6*6, r

I
ito» *< I» «
i» totter i 
T» «,.4 

to . that t 
town st 1,
*tol# B» t,|

to
to* te te* 
•**» «tiatf
towel-1 *
Hi ’stead

job.
assertions equally interesting. He 

“My frocks are not Parisian,” she says that his opinion has been form- 
says. “J find very competent dress- ed only after exhaustive investigation 
makers.and tailors in San Francisco, and obrervation of conditions in this 
And as (or my maid and the expenses country and abroad 
of dressing, they have nothing to do i Bishop Coleman swd that a 
with my salary. 1 spend In a month paper hostile to his views set on foot 
twenty times more than my salary an inquiry in'”New York with a view 
would come to in six months. I’m of disproving his charge. Committees 
Imre to become an actress. Did you of impartial citterns went to the vat- 

a fashionable part of Bush street. giving them another try. see me play Aunt Ctoe in Uncle ions fashionable hotels and women’s
The number Belasco gave me. 1 “You missed two great ones for Tom’s Cabin ?” restaurants, taking note of the ord-

found on the door of one of the interviewing,” says Webster, as he Sorrowfully I say that ( did not. er* of women patrons. They found 
smartest flats m the Western Addi- rubs in t^e. grease paint, “We had a “You must have done it very well,” that to take wine, cordials, even 
tioa. A cunning little maid showed minister’*: daughter who was divorced ; I add in an endeavor to gain favor ; whisky with one meal was aa almost 
me to the living room and took tpy from her minister husband, but she’s “you have just the May Irwin build invariable rule among the wealthy
name and business to'Mits Gordon doing plain sewing now. And one of for the part.” r~'  „ ; fashionable set Not only this, but in
Presently the maid returned to say j our finest dressers is 06 on a vaca- Mae gives me one withering glahcp. so-called tea rooms Intestcante were 
that Miss Gordon had been lying tion. Her mother's the society dress-1 “No one can discourage me, she served to women who ordered them 
down and would be in as soon as sjie maker of Marysville What gowns says ftrmty “I’m on tbe stage to without even the \release of ordering 
arranged a hasty toilette. I sat in that girl years 1 Three new ones for *tay. Hi wait for my part if It jh meal.
the bay window and read several long a single piece, if the put needs that takes lorty years.” j "Intemperance among women, how-
chapteis from “The History ot Mod- many. She earns her three-fifty all “Their patience is something WOB* ever,” said the bishop, “is not coe- 
ern Music.”* 1 read until the light ; right.” T derful,” I remark to Webster after fined to women of the wealthy and
was out of th^ sky. The little maid I Mr. Webster sticks his head out the Mae has left us fashionable class Tbe use of stime-
came in and turned on the lights and dressing-room door and shouts “Dor- “More than that,” responds ««eb- Ian ta, medicines, bracer*, tonics anti

othy !” Enters a smiling girl in a ster, “it is tragic,” " *U similar devnes as a mask for the
I had got as far as Wagner’s tril- : iink evening gown, with hair kneed I do not reply, for I have been try- liquor habit, is becoming more geeer- 

ogy, when a dream in pale blue lifted! up a|d hgck like an inverted Niapura. ing to keep a*ay from that side of >1 among the middle classes. In Fmg- 
my eyes from the book. It was Mise^J am1 presented to Miss Dorothy it all the evening. Not only from lind conditions ' are worse - than
Gordon, and the picture she made Davis, who exclaims ; “I knew it. the tragedy of those who wait, and here.”
was worth the waiting. Her low-cut You can’t surprise me !” of those who used to “»te,” and
gown fell from chiseled debutantp-like I wondered if I had been discovered are now God knows where . but away

’ shoulders in a single , sweep to the by a long-lost relative. from the easily concefvaW tragedy
,, rugs at her feet. The lights above “I knew it because the clairvoyant of some g«rl who has entered the lists

made a coppery glow in her warm who manicures me—she’s a clairvoy- to dress as well as the best of them
blown hair. Her eyes might have ant by nature and manicure by force on that $3.50 a week The folks at
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Cine tana U, Jan 26,-Tto National j 
Liberal party was orgaaimd here to
day by représentative* from a» perte 
ol the country The preamble to the

asm
allvti

(t ‘«*f

HICKS k WSJ
ty ir.( 
ton* 1I new constitution that was adopted

■ then I read some more. declared for the separation of the 
church and state to the extent of 
abolishing chaplains «a the army and 
navy, legislative bodies and all pub
lie institution*, the taxation of 
church property and abandon meat of 
Sabbath observance. The National 
Liberal party is the amalgamation 
for political proposée of free thinkers 
and i$ is more distinctly in politics 
than the American Secular Union
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The Energy in Coal
A writer in Caseiar's Magazine pro- 

sente n new series of Calculât ions 
showing the amount of energy repre
sented Si the coal output of the
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Stroller's Column.
........ 7 i

■'? ",r -nent New York corporation attorney, irood, although when one does he us- 
was right when he |aid : ustly makes a good reporter, his rac-

' ' “Only editors of newspapers ’and ial nerve and persistency "going a long 
men with tape worms have any right way towards enabling him to obtain

‘ difficult interviews, the most difficult 
work in the répertoriai line: Old 

Tom Chisholm te\ls a good after- “Doc” Cohen, for many years a well-
. gtffiler’s new department, 1 acid in it, and see if the old man election story on himself. He Was known New York reporter, is' now

to Heart Talks With Moth- can’t become hisself again. out doing his best to make votes for one of Hearst’s star men on the
”je finds is filling a long-felt j “Thar ! That makes me feel so Macaulay and dropped into the New 
► in this locality and many is good I’ll saunter out to Limpin’ Savoy to compare notes with W. R.

mother who is profiting by Grouse’s grave, I guv it a heavy Jackson, wno was working on the ways renowned for bis story-getting
.jons ie(t at her house. These coat o’ paint in tne fall an’ even if same lin£ While talking jWCh Jack- ability.

Ejofotished best during the late the snow is Mowed ofleh it, I’ll have son-_a member of the “Kid” push It was some years ago
, f0r then the hard-hearted the satisfaction of knowin’ my prom- dropped in and Tom, thinking of R McLean, of the Ci

were mostly "whoopin’ ’em ise to her to keep it green is still course that the “Kid” had no money, quirer, had just taken charge of the
town and the little domes- sacredly kept." essayed to run a bluff on him, and old Morning Journal, qf New York,

were not Interrupted by the * * * - — ^ . — — He wanted - tw oiidre the Journal hot,
SLjj and his campaign breath With the exception of Weston Coy-I “All these fellows sitting around so he started in to get ar many of 
Sit in when Willie’s croup was ney, Col. Macgregor and Casey Mo- are thirsty, and in order to show you the good men in town as he could.

:ran, the Stroller has probably had that I am all right I will agree to Cohç» was then on the New York 
"gtrolier is much pleased with more years of newspaper experience buy two bottles of wine for every World. MÏ.I>ean made him an offer of
„ roie and, notwithstanding -than other young men in Dawson and one you buy.” an advanced salary. Cohen accepted
jet he spends fewer of his yet he has ever and even yèt'bêënT' ‘‘Done,’’ said the “Kid." “Here, it The first day that “Doc" went 
U .„t home than formerly, fie very careful in, using the editorial Jackson, give us 20 bottles of over to the Journal, McLean called 
jjat the good he is accomplish- “we./ Outside the editorial columns Mumm’s." him to his private office,. The old man

than an offset for the of a/newspaper the wçrd “we” should The 20 bottles were puKout, the wanted to startle the town, and be 
ygp neglect of home. Besides, nor be found unless used in reporting “Kid” delved into the interior of his thought he had the man to do it.

pants and paid for it, $200 in cash. “Mr. Cohen,” said McLean, “I 
"It was up to me," says Big Tom, want you to stop traffic of all kinds 

“and all I could do was keep my 
word and buy $400 worth of wine 
right there and then. It was

NEW STORE!*
New Goods 1 New Prices !

m
Ü ; to say ’we.’ ”i! Paine men 

were made
* • »■ \\X\X\\ AV\V\\W\\1

Tomatoa^ Tjarge cans ........ $1 00 Quaker Rolled Oats, 4 pkg's 1 00 j
Sugar, 8 lbs .... ........... 1 00
Best Japan Rice, 8 lbs 

j! Desieated Potatoes, 5 lbs
i tinglish Breakfast Tea w.....  50

Reindeer Milk, 5 cans 
St. Chartes Milk 6 cans
Eggs, dozen .............................
Coffee, fancy J AM 

75 CofteP. best J & M

and others
:ted tomorrow! Swept Corn, 5 cans ................ 1 06

Salmon Trout, 4 cans 1 00 
Ï 25 1

Journal, but in his earlier life he was 
not so successful although he was al-

‘
Phers’ Test

, Jan 27 .-Th* , 
Atlanta have 
rament which t 
March

!... 1 00

Pork and Beans, 4 large
....... 1 00cans.....*...... 1 00

1 «0 1------1> when . 
nernnati

John Baked Beans, 5 large cans... L M ‘

Beets, 4 cans
Rolled Oats, 2 sacks ....... 1 35
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkg’s

BUTTER-low» Creamery. Agee1» and Shoal Lake.
----------------- -------------------------- -- at Popular Price*. ---------------

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE LIST,

1 shall he 
e instead o! s 
country so,)th J

En- 1 00 75
50
75 :

sfcvelt will be ^ 
iject matter fot 

require . . 
Hy 350 words,- y 
to have the tUI 
Smutes.
i committee has.
Xruqittee, oonsigy 
: Andrew i|g| 
son, Ouhetmo % 
kert, John W.j|
!. Stone. 1 Æ 
■rong hope fojfl 
e and Eckert 
sit Atlanta ott% J 
ournament. tsi

$

Fan Une Tobe.ço* and Clean

Will
of COB versât ion. 'U

C. 1. K. GROCERY
166 Third Avoaaa. Near Pwt OIBce.

L. R. RAOCLIFF - s
CASH IS KINO,

is more

cant property near the heart of town Kay, came upon some negroes who 
and part of it is near the fire sta
tions. The mayor is reported as say
ing that the firemen, instead of 
spending their time playing checkers 
and reading novels, must put in the 
spring and summer hoeing and plant
ing, cultivating and harvesting. The 
crops will be Sold and the proceeds go 
into the city’s treasury.

Hu also proposes that they shall two of them were lynched at' one* 
look after the sanitary inspection and 
be obliged to help out in the clerical 
work of the different city departments ♦

1 * had killed and were cleaning hogs He 
found that the animals were his own1

on Broadway for one hour, and to
morrow tell how the Journal did it. 
Here is an order on the business of-

hogs, and attempted to arrest the 
negroes, when one of them fired at . 
him, the bullet entering his brain.

McKay aroused the whites in the 
neighborhooh with the news of the 

A posse was hastily form
ed. Three negroes were captured, and

a
-

one on
me, but maybe you think it wasn’t 
like falling into cold turkey for the 
chair-warmers around the stove. They 
helped drink $600 worth of wine in 
less than 30 minutes. Next time—but 
next time there won’t be any «‘Kid’ 
campaigners t> try a bluff on.”

», • * *

i
flee for $300 for expenses. If you need 
more, call on me.”ills are usually -j 

gorgeously attin^ 
milies keep these- 
down to their dig 

faded silks for the 
ally woven is aj 
on spall looms. ' 
are often beaut,, 
melled. Hil

Cohen made a break lor a Park 
Row saloon.

M-
murderHe saw an old news

paper friend at the bar.
“Come with me," said Cohen, and 

he led the way to a stall. "Drinks 
are on me,” said Doc. “You must 
help me out, old man. Got an assign
ment to stop traffic on Broadway for 
an hour. How’ll I do it ?”

/in* Mdz

piTs '■' * 
Ee&si' i

5 TRAVELERSA week ago the Stroller attended a 
“hurrah, boys,” meeting at the Stan
dard, where fie heard a number of

HP®* * >
TO KOYUKtJK ; ;V . Shot fn Church.

Chiliicothe. Ohio, Jan. 27. — Jos. 
Cox shot and killed Howard Ratcliffe 
at church Sunday evening at Eagle 
Mills, fifteen miles east of here. Cox 
had been paying attention to Rat
cliffs’! sister and Ratcliffe 'strongly 
objected Cox took Miss Ratcliffe to 
church last night and when Ratcliffe 
saw them together in the church 
be at once assaulted Cox, who drew 
a weapon and fired, the ball passing 
through Rateliffe's body He fell » 
the aisle and expired amid the shrieks 
of the terrified women.

Both men are of respectable families 
and are school teachers. Ratcliffe 
married a sister of Cox. Cox was 
arrested and taken to McArthur to
day

/of attorney tony 
;get office. Just then another newspaper mail 

dropped in. Then two more came. 
The drinks were going all the time 
and Cohen was paying lor them out 
of John R. Mc I,can’s expense roll. It 
soon was- noised about Park Row 
that “Doc” Cohen was buying drinks

• ; candidates and others essay to speak 
to whom such if a laborious, not to 
say practically impossible, task. It 
revived recollections of a convention 

' held many years ago in the land 
; where the sweet magnolia blooms and 
where alligators igrow fat on razor- 
backed shunts and nigger children. It 1 a?,,test as the “barkeeps” could mix 
was a Republican convention and, as them. The saloon was soon filled 
is usual with Republican conventions . with reporters, editors, artists, make- 

— in that, country, its rotor was sim- UP men. printers, office boye, devite, 
ilar to that of a total eclipse. and “ad," men.

__ A committee on credentials and

< ► TAKE NOTICE < *
11 That the N. A. T & T Co. 1 ;
< ► at Port Yukon has n full « > 
{| stock of goods for out fitting, ‘ ’
< > at reasonable prices Any < » 
' [ shortages arising will be re 1 ►
< > portod to their Circle titty ! 1

« ’ station. < *
' >♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦

m,
• ••

ARC FINE,
ho after tfying 
Wheat Biscuit 

i, The Family fl 
me and Albert i

-

' X
t
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L STAt S.

Sell Light and Power...2 \ima add muscut eg
>er A Laduo nwoUMOi 
linn. Mensie'i AMtite 
vile Inauranp» Cump«»|
'romptly^ Attended

N.C. Office Bldf . Ill

“It’s all on me," said Cohen.
In the meantime the hard stuff was CABIN FATtB-

One 16 c. p. Light #5 per Month. 
Additional Lights #3 per Month

platform had been appointed and 
bad retiied to consider as to who | having its effect, and all kinds of 
was eligible to seats and also to ' stiintf were proposed for Cohen in or- 
draft a document condemning every- ^er that he might block up Broad- 

L ; thing Democratic from Grover Cleve- I waST One enterprising reporter sug- 
—. | land down to moonshine whisky. Dur- that he lay down flat on the

ing the absence-of the committee var- ;car tracks and hang on to the rails.
| ious members of the convention were Another thought a big stick of dyna- 
! called upon to address it, among mite judiciously placed would do the

business Another was for a blook- 
"Get the street-car conductors

«.......

Dawson Electric Ligfct and Power Ce.••••••••ï
es 8 lbs. 1
M.00 _ 1

LILLY i CO S '
Mmmm

j® 5THE STROLLER'S HEART TO HEART TALKS.

An AnclenLldol.
New York, Jan. 27. — The Chinese' 

in this city are arranging a new 
joss house. The new idol, Mon Eye 
Mu, is just being placed in position.

Mon Eye Mu is said to be one of j 
tbt greatest Manthu josses. For the 
last 2,000 years he rested on a high 
pedestal in one oi the temples built 
in honor of Confucius m China, until 
recently, when it was decided to 
send him to this country. It is said 
that tbe joss is named after a great 
and good man who lived in the prov
ince of Kwang-Tung, in the early age 
of the Chinese Empire, and whose fol
lowers today number several millions 
in Kwang Tung atone.

>":* - "i '•« r—>r: •> -i V"' I . Vk

COAL !\ ■ 7 i them an African Methodist Episco
pal presiding elder who came forward a<te
and in a deep, rich and mellow voice a11 drunk and wreck a dozen cars,” 
said : j said one. “Bribe the Broadway squad

“I hab done been axed-to talk, but and start a riot,” said a sporting ed
itor. And so they went. But "Doc” 

And the late L. G. Dennis, the Cohen was not stopping traffic on the 
interviewed had to say regarding him- “Little Giant of Alachua,” who stuff- big street 
self in connection with other parties. ed 87 ballots in Archer box, No. 2,
“We” and "our” are two words swore to the returns which threw 
which belong solely to the editor and Florida’s electoral vote to Ruther- 
even by him should not be too fre- ford B. Hayes and made him presi- 
quentlyx used, it was an Arkansas 
editor «hd

••••••••• CHEAPER THAN 
WOOD.

AH Order» Promptly Fitted.SION A L CAR!

an interview and then it should only what shall I talk about-?’* 
be used in repeating wbat the person

h|W to heart talks would not be 
|Mhd at home like they are 
■Mf the neighbors. Some women 
Mte with a perfect jewel of a 
«tad alt their lives and not know 
Bt is the way of the world. Son» 
h never know when they have » 
*

LAW V CM__
RIDLEY - kin 

B vmanter*. *t«.< 
I B A. 0. Offioe BM

..Klondike Mill Office-In the meantime more
TELEPHONE B4newspaper men were coming in 

“Doc” was buying, ever buying. 
Nearly the entire city staffs of all the 
paf ers were there, trying to help out 
the Journal man.

At last “Doc” got up, fished out 
$1.85—all that was left of McLean’s

JIN—Barr filler, KollelW 
bile. CoramUtiooM. $ 
iy Court. Offlee. Bseki 
end b. Telephone lW.

dent instead of Samuel J. Tilden, 
said :• * • said :

“Humiliating as it is to us, we are 
this week called upon to chronicle the 
fact that our wife has eloped with

4>, I: pacific 
i: Coast 

Steamship

OCIETIES. dunwd if I’ll tech a drop. Its 
ita. Iwt time in upards of forty years 
[sene* 1 have refused a drink, but I 
am refusin’ it now.”

; ft tas the fouryst of all doughs 
g^tbus spoke two days aller the/ 

*^9® He was in a first avenue sa/ 
» tnd previous to being invited tJo 
« something was sitting by the 

with his head iq hit hands 
llWi like a pump the sucker of 

heeds priming. In declining to 
which was breaking the 

HP his life, he arose to his 
Mad then it war that his woe-
* «pression was apparent.

dad," said the man who 
■Ptading some left-over cam- 
■taaey at the bar, “what is 

with you ?*"'
gP made a gas ted fool of my- 

that’s what’s the matter. A 
these ’lectioneerin’ fellers 

HH «t» 'bout a week afore ’fec- 
P**' ta a plum week I never
* t? ked. They rushed me up an'

street an’ the fust thing I 
!P*d I was drinkin’ all kinds o’ 
^Rtead o’ slickin’ to Hudson 
IP*- I'm 'shamed to say it, 
I w gosh f actually got so care. 
EPtt J tuck to drinkin’ water ter 
Star an’ 1 really bleeve it was 
Pw*ter as put my system outen

“Talk about a minute and a half, 
you black devil.”
If, instead of endeavoring to talk

R COMMUN1CATUM 
No. 7», A. F. A A 

at Masonic halt,'1*1* 
ly, Thursday « •' 
a, at 8:0Fp. ■»„
1: 2 ïüffiV

expense money. Then he wrote a note 
to McLean saying :

"Dear Mr. McLean,—Inclosed find 
balance $1.85. Accept my resignation. 
Can’t flop traffic on Broadway, but 
came damned nei

i >
Retires After <o Years.

Washington, - Jan 25. — Rear Ad- 
-miral William K. Vanrupen, chief of 
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, J » 
today closed his active career in the < ► 
navy, extending over a period of forty J > 
years and including service inbthe wax < > 
of the Rebellion and the Spanish war. J | 
He goes on the retired list at hie own < > 
request with rank and pay of Senior J J 
Admiral, corresponding to that of ! » 
Major General in the army He will 
probably be succeeded as Chief of the 
Bureau by Medical Inspector P. M. J < ►

i ►
vw> < i

tying up all the 
k Row.11

< ►

Co.newspapers on 
The next dayIhe was over on the 

World wt his old job.
;ity 1A I >

1 >Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

t Meats, Foehg, 
Fresh Fi*h |> 
id Game, m

ft was the privilege of the Stroller 
to prevent what might, have been a 

i serious altercation on the street a 
few days ago. The trouble was all 
the result of a misunderstanding

ed by handshakes and “Healy Cures.” 
The trouble was this :

It is only lately that George Noble 
has consented to oblige the people of 
Dawson by occasionally bursting into 
song and since he has done so some 

w one at his numerous friends started 
the report that he has found the lost 

; chord D. W McRae, Crown land 
j and timber inspector, heard the re
port of Noble’s being m possession of 
the lost chord and not stopping to 
think, it had an "h” in it, and being 
a good and faithful officer, hunted op 
Noble and dunned him for the stemp- 

i age on a cord of wood. George got 
hot at once anj^iut for the Stroller. 

| who chanced to be present and who 
ViL --"{understood about the finding of the 
. i lost chord and who interposed hy 
-i j asking what the governor of North 

Carolina said to the governor ol 
I ; South Carolina, there might have 
I J'bern sen ou s trouble Noble still has 

the lost ( hqrd, but he says he will go 
i to jail before h* will pay Muropagr 
on it '

: Alaska, Wasbingtoa j 
CaliforniaTt » i >

iSSUYT - H
it., Opp. N. C, Ce. wKmmrmrwrwBôSTaaBs^ - Oregon and Mexico.:tiion ianow pending before the Senate ’ ' ^ W «

r.»
• J ' Onr boats are maenad, by the 
w rooel nkiliiul iimgatom,.• ••«•MM Two Negroes Lynched.

New Orleans, March 27. — Two no- ».^___i
groca have been lynched in a dloteet J 
portion ol West Carroll Pariah, La , 
for the murder of O E Grant, a po- J 
lice juror from Floyd. Grant, while 
oui hunting with a friend named Mc-

i<
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i’s Leading
seme ’lection I've been set- 

66 the iceberg of repentance*"
6 axed to have a drink till !

have been settiu’ ’round 
^ Limpin' Grouse an' the 
! days we spent together long 

tab things as .’lections were 
kerd °f m the Yukon When 
| outside was goin’ wild and 
■ all kinds o' slops in the ex- 
tent of lections me an Limnin’ MK AN’ UMPIN’ GROUSE BASKED IN EACH OTHER’S LOVE BY 
P WAS baskin’’ in each other’s * MOONLIGHT ”

W moonlight, me atellin’ her 
ftttc.b f loved her and she flirtin- our fbreman. We extend to him our about needed legislation SSHST of 
W, Tch lu ghu mica ku gluck sympathy.” Dawson's embryonjc statesmen would

*hkh meant "don’t leed me This was one occasion where the talk about a minute and a half their 
a Shoe String.’

V tu STAexs. uiawe o»n«e w. e. ce. ewu>me.
Wairbeeeee *, depart* -r e*4 efftrel #< mm *tepw

TWBMWI mm > > ff h » « I

b and Ruropei 
[excelled. N«l 
tmgbont—All 
lots. Rooms t] 
L week or mi

,Vi
f-tiV- ■ *iü

Bf UtiN t»H DtsMB:?
ürieyfcnc

M St. I
«ï

Yee are net is uncnwdieu ce**- 
cation "with nouante, 

Sidcredo, flasher, Damiatim, 
ttetd *»■ or Sulphur Crcehe.

i
Market Gardners.

& TOO! Ogden, Utah, Jan 27 —Mayor Wm 
Olassmann, it is steted, to preparing 
to turn the firemen of Ogden ; into 
truck gardeners as soon ae the spring 
season opens The mayor is re pre

tree use of "we” and • “our" waa standing.in the political world would, rented as" being of tta opinion that 
taïi pardner ! 1 won’t break probably justifiable, but the Stroller be enhanced. - the firemen might as weB put in the*
*me tbcord. If that invita- does not recommend that such usé be- ! * * * _ time to good advantage while they
*?e something still goes, I'll, come general. Very few Jews take to newspaper are waiting for alarms,

ta rye with a Squirt $ nitric 1 The late Roscoe Coakling, the enai- : work as a means of earning a liveti- The city of Ogden owns some va-
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THE DAILY kLONPlKE NIKKI ET: DAWSON, Y. T. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY tL«
-

—
Mrs. Dr. J, N. E. Brown—Foudre., 
Mr. Geo Whi te-Fraser—f I i gh lander", 

n Fraser tartan.
Mr. Charles MacdonàM—Convict.
Mr. H. M Martin—Harlequin.
Mr. George Black—Mexican.
Mr. O. S. Finnic—Turkish brigand. 
Mr. J. P. McLennan—Highlander 
Messrs. Bell and Gibson — Shirt

SOCIETY’S
TOO Pints, 

PER CASE $■ ■
FAREWELL t>

h*' "is w • -v sir

$
fBachelors End the Sea

son Brilliantly.
50 Quarts,

PER CASE
waist men:

Mr. C W. Macpherson—Louis Seize.
Mr. C. S. W. Barwell—Chief Isaacs.
Mr. G. V. Howard—Richard Carvel.
Mr. Harold Rolph—Beau -Brummel.
Mr. F C. Spehde-KriTgbt of The 

Garter.
Mr. Arthur Davey—Louis Quatorze.

• Mr. H E. Hanwell—Colored aristo
crat. . ,

Mr. F. G. Crisp—Courtier.
Mr. H. E. Hulroe—Gentleman in 

Khaki ordered north.
Mr. Frank Clayton—Court cos

tume. x •
Mr. Geo. Byrne—Court costume.
Mr. C. W. Hines—Court costume.
Among those present not in cos

tume were Mr. Henry Macaulay, Mr. ......... ..... . ____
F. T^Congdon, Mr. E. Ward Smith, in the audience so far forgot himself, ^ la yonr tailor? Why, R. J. | FOIL'D.-Lady's belt Purse Apply j FOR RENT - Foe

Goldberg. He cleans, presses and re
pairs my clothes at Hersh berg's.

i Shasta Water
♦ THE FINEST OF ALL MINERAL WATERS.

........ ...................

Northern Commercial
1r

- (
♦ -r Kings and Queens, Dukes and 

Duchesses Hold Miniature 
Court at Pioneer Hall. i:

i ♦
♦The social season preceding Lent 

expired last night in a .blaze of glory 
and the Bachelors can now retire for

■ :
the period of sackcloth and ashes 
fully content with the knowledge ol 
the successes they have achieved this

The fancy

a

Mr. F. W Seddon, Dr. Cassels, Dr. as to tell her to “Mush. ’ ! Goldberg He cleans presses and re-1 Nugget office. j completely furnished, t|
Barrett, Dr. MacArthur, Mr R. B., The Duchess de Setmoze is another mv clothes at Hershberg's. | ' —-------------- from postoffice; che*>;
Young, Mr. W. D. Bruce, Mr. F butterfly of the Lady Dolly type who „ ____________________ Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds | Nugget office
Davis-Colley, Mr. Wm. McKay, Mr. stops at nothing until Vera has t » " or flawrd diamonds can not be bought
Herbert E. A. Robertson and Mr. A. drunk of the bitterest jregs Miss | at J. L. Sale A Co.’s. They carry

D’Ayara is cast for the character of\eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#ee»ee only the beet 
the Duchess and does it well i • —-, _ ,

The villain Prince Zourofl is taken • J {fig / âllQflflÇ 
by Mr. Layne and as he succeeds in e 
getting himself thoroughly detested • 

greater compliment could be paid 
to his rendition of the part.

Mr. Cummings as Lord Jura is the 
finished player in that as he is in 
every part he essays.

Carreze the singer is played by Mr 
Southard. His love scene with Vera 
in the last act is an excellent piece 
of work.

Mr. Mullen plays the Duke of Mull 
in love with the American heiress and 
furnished what little comedy there is

winter as entertainers, 
dress ball was a fitting climax to a, 

informal “small and
!

long, list ol 
earlies" and if it was not quite a?, 
elaborate as Mrs. Bradley-Martin's 
New York affair of several years ago 
it was certainly none the le6s enjoy
able. Many of the ladles, vyent to

I Shell’s .Cough Ralsaaejg 
once Pioneer Drug Store mJ. McPherson.■

• ’
if

DAWSON LIQUOR CG
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

FRONT STREET, 0»p. L. A C. Oeefc.

*

CROWDED 
. THEATRES

:considerable pains to reproduce faith
fully the character» they represented

reaiNG goods 
Flrst-C*«s Work Ht Ouonrtteed 

2we AVI.
• I
:and not a few ol them reminded one 

of a fashion plate el years ago, with 
their gowns of quaint pattern, pow
dered hair, huge Gainsborough hats, 
and a wee bit of black court plaster, 
a beauty spot a la Madame Pompa- 

~ > dour. Quite a number of the gentle-
were in court costume made of

no * GC.6 BAEWITT•••••••••••••••••••••• TtktPHCMtt

-m...J. X O’NEIL...
MlmttC EXPERT

;

..Dawson HardwareI Giant Powder, 
Fuse^

J And Caps.

Dramatization ofOuida’s 
Novel, “Moths.”

Quartz mines examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address, - General Delivery. Dawson

men
rich brocades and trimmed with lace, 
tinsel and other fripperies of t-hp 
period of Louis Quatorze There was 
one departure, one pronounced 
trast from the dandies of the Beau 
Brummel type that he seemed out of 
place, yet the character was so well 
assumed that had a trophy been 
awarded for originality and perfec
tion of detail the prize would un-

The

STORE, SECOND AM.
Tie Shop. Third Aw. egt,’Phone 36

con
ta the play

The following is the complete cast 
Mr. Layne

Lord Jura ......................Mr. Cummings
Du toi of Mull .............Mr. Mullen :
Carreze ............Mr. Southard :

............ Mr. Lewis :

GENUINE LUBECK SLICED POTATExcellent Play at the,„Auditorium 
and Spicy Vaudeville at the 

New Savoy.

Prince Zourofl

28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00
Ak goy<l as fresh and cheaper. No freezing. No NVaxte. 

No heavy freight bille.

jIvan .
Servant Mr. Harry Cummings :

........... Miss Lovell

questionably have been his. 
character referred to was the Yukon 
prison convict No. 2, impersonated 

. by Mr. Charles Macdonald. He was 
clad in the regulation prison garb of 
mackinaw, halt blue and half yellow, 
wore old felt shoes, a oollarless shirt 
of coarse texture, a well worn fur 
cap with the mystic symbol “P.” im
printed fore and aft, had a pro
nounced bunch on his back caused 
from long and continued application 
at the royal fuel works, and to make 
the picture complete carried a cross
cut saw such a» is used on the wood- 
pile. He had a stnbbled growth of 
several weeks heard, walked with that 
peculiar shuffling gait acquired by the 
long service men and cast his eyes 

J about in a restless, uneasy way. The 
impersonation was so perfect that his 
most intimate friends failed to recog
nize him. Mr. O. S. Finnic looked 

_. ferocious as a Turkish brigand, not 
deigning an answer to tlhe many in
quiries as to what he had done with 
Miss Stone, the abducted missionary.
Mr. C. S. W, Barwell appeared as 
Chief Isaacs, a character easily recog
nizable.

Among the ladies the costumes of 
Mrs. Henry Macaulay attracted par
ticular attention by reason of its 
faithfulness to detail. Mrs. Macaulay 
appeared as Marguerite and lacked 
only a Faust to make the picture 
complete. Mrs. French as the Duch- 
eaj of Devonshire looked as though 
she were an old portrait just stepped 
out of a canvas painted years ago by Miss Lovell as Vera, the winsome, 
a master hand Mrs. Arthur Davey innocent daughter of au unnatural 

... iKB~saaag|Br"pBTjfff~ôT''a&YK gone hv. mottier7 Who has been brought up by -
her grandmother and knows nothing j 
ol the ways of the world, has a diffi- ! 
cult part to play, yet is fully equal 
to it. She can not understand the : 
ways of her mother but. when called 
upon to sacrifice herself, to allow her
self to be sold to Prince Zourof! to 
save her mother, as she is told, from 
disgrace, she does not hesitate at 
what she Considers her duty. It is 
not until the third act wherS the in-

The present is Mr. Ralph Cum- k era .................
ming’s last week with the Bittner Lady Dolly 
Company and is being made the oo Duchess de Sonnaze Mias D’A vara
casion ol a production of “Moths,” 1a Fuschia loach Miss Holden
dramatization of Ouida’s famous nov
el ol the same name fnade by Mr.
Cummings himself. Most people are 
familiar with the story having at one : 
time or another in their lives read 
the book, and the play as produced ' 
does not differ materially from the | 
novel except that the duel in the last | V 
act in the play is between Zourofl J 
and Lord Jura, whereas in the book j L 
it is between the Russian and Car- 2 
reze the singer, the latter losing his V 
marvellous voice by receiving a '
sword thrust in his throat from j Ç 
Zourofl. Eight of the ten characters \ 
in the cast are important, one scar- i 
celv less so than another.

The story is considered one of Oui
da’s best, even in the States, not- C 
withstanding the venom the authoress j t 
invariably imparts to tier pen when C, 
depicting, the American character -
which above 411 things on earth she S 
hates. When she created Fuschia J 
Leach she intended it- as a bitter sa- X 
tire on the great American girl, but y 
it was a lamentable, ridiculous fail- < 
ure. Fvtschia Leach is no more typi
cal of the American girl than she Is 
of the South Sea islands, yet she is 
what the crabbed old writer made her 
and as such is faithfully portrayed by 
MiSs Holden.

Miss Howard m

N. A T. A T. COMPANYChoicest cuts, beef, mutton and 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
Office.
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a Watteau shepardess. Miss Richard
son looked bewitching as Carmen and 
Mrs. W. D. Bruce stately and grand 
aa Portia. Mr. and Mias Hanwell 
faithfully portrayed the leaders ol the 
Blaek 406.. Dancing was continued 
until nearly 2 o'clock with a short 
intermission for refreshments. Griffin 
did the catering. The following is 
list of those present and the charac
ters they assume*:

Mrs. Davis-Colley—Dolly garden.
—" Mrs. 0. W. Hines—Nell Gwynne 

Miss Thomas—Night.
Mrs. C. W. Macpherson—Goddess of 

Liberty.
Miss Richardson—Carmen 

- Mrs. Ftenèh—Duchess of Devonshire the steps she has taken can not be 
Mrs. W. D. Bruce—Portia 
Miss Hanwell — Miss Autouybile 

Snow.
Miss Maclarlane—Topsy 
Miss Freeman—Sweet Girl Qradu-

'j

■

ma

iamy and deception practiced upon 
her by her own mother becomes ap
parent that she rises to her full 
height of dramatic power and asserts 
herself only a moment later to fall as 
a " broken reed when she realizes that

•if
- 8

%

I nretraced.
Mias Howard has one of the best 

parts that has fallen to her lot for 
some weeks, that of Lady Dolly, 
Vera’s mother. She is a woman of 
the world, gay, fast, with--just 
enough of ah air of respectability 
enable her to hang on the fringe of 
society. She is a woman with a 
past, has been the mistress of Lord 
Jura, and has no such thing as « 
conscience or any regard for the more 
serious things of life. In persuading 
her daughter ■ to marry Zourofl she 
does not hesitate to blacken her own 
character in order that the sacrifice 
may be more readily made She is. 
not only heartless ' but soulless, a 
travesty on Society. Miss Howard 
plays the part exceptionally well, so 
well in fact that at the pçrformqpœ 
last night an old sour dough seated

s
: • ’■ - -

ate.
Miss Flo Freeman — Red Riding

Hood.
Mrs. Seddon—Pierrette. .

' Mrs. E. Ward Smith—Paudre 
Mrs Charles Macdonald-Canada 
Mrs. Arthur Davey—Watteau shep

ardess.
Mrs. George Byrne—Carmenci ta 
Miss Norman—Morning.
Mrs. Heron-Night 
Mrs, H E. Hulrne—Diane Vernon 
Mrs. F. T Condon—Poudré 
Mrs. Henry Macaulay—Marguerite 
Mrs. J, P. McLennan—Geisha.
Mrs. Clayton—Clubs and Spades. - 
Mrs. Geo. White-Fraser—Poudre

*

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.
LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.
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ment ever offered to the publie. Buy 
now. The books will soon be closed 
and you will be toe lata. Don't let 
the man who knows it all tell you 
that there is no quarts to this coun
try. The fords who make that state
ment have no t>aak aaaeunt, which is

We claim we have the mother lode/ 
Can you deny these facts. The mines 
are situated at the head of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 

Gold is found on every 
claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vi°~ 
toria Gulch to the quartz mines. If it 
did not come fro* this ledge, where 
did it come from ? ;

The gold found in the creek Is the 
same as that found in the ledge.

Bonanza.

the prop! of their wisdom.
Every placer ramp in the world 

turned Into a quarts camp.
( tipple Creek was a placer camp. 

The men who knew it all were there. 
They made the same statement A 
carpenter found the quarts after the 
wise men had left.

-

The gold is found in slide matter 
Where did It comeon Seven pup.

‘root ?
The best pay found in Gay Gulch i> 

at the head of the gulch, below the 
quarts mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Loee Star mines 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come Iront ?

Loue Star stock is the best invest-

Have you ever visited the Lew 
Star mines ? Il sSt, you have so 
right to Hen think. Go up and #at-
itiy yourself. Yours lot business and 
a quarts camp. LEW CRADEN.
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